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HOLLAND
VOLUME NUMBER FORTY-SEVEN THURSDAY, FEBURARY 14, 1918 NUMBER SEVEN
EVERYONE IN THE FAMILY




FARMERS AND WIVES TO GATHER
IN HOLLAND NEXT
WEDNESDAY.
Holland Forty Years Ago, Was Some Hurg
Experts From M. A. 0. To Give Ad-
dresses; Conferences In the
Afternoon
HAVE YOU JOINED OUR CHRISTMAS BANKING CLUB?
IF NOT. COME IN NOW AND DO SO. BRING THE CHILDREN
WITH VOU. THE HABIT OF SAVINGIMONEY IS ONE OF THE
BEST HABITS YOU CAN TEACH YOUR CHILDHEN. AND YOU
CAN TEACH THEM IN NO BETTER OR EASIER WAY THAN BY
OUR CHRISTMAS CLUB PLAN.
BEMEMBER IN 60 WEEKS THE
10-CENT CLUB PAYS 8117.50 •
5-CENT CLUB PAYS 68.75
l-CENT CLUB PAYS 25.50
I-CENT CLUB PAYS 12.75
YOU CAN START IWITH THE LARGEST PAYMENT
FIRST AND DECREASE YOUR PAYMENTS EACH WEEK.
COME IN. WE WILL GLADLY EXPLAIN EVERYTHING
TO YOU. . WE ADD H PER CENT INTEREST.
Holland City State Bank
This Is For The Boys! ! !
Read This and Tell Your Friends!
We are Closing Out All Our
“Erector” Builders
at 25 per cent off the price this means:
No. 1 let of $1.00 at 75c. No. 2 set of $2.00. at $1.50
No. 3 let of $3.00 at $2.25. No. 4 tel of $5.0q at $3.50
No. £ ict of $7.50 at $5.ft2
We fill mail-orders on these if postage is added for shipping.
A. Peters’
East Eighth Street and Central Avenue




The Ford Model T One-Tone Truck Chassis,
$600 f O. B. Detroit, has been thoroughly tes^
ted for more than two years. It is sold yod
now in the assured confidence that it will meet
your requirments and expectations. The regu-
lar Ford frame, only latger and heavier, the
regular Ford motor with direct driven worm
gear; wheel base of 124 inches and will turn in-
side a 46-foot circle. We suggest prompt action
in placing your order because the goverments
demands On automobile factoHes may make it
impossible to fill orders for individuals later on.
Automobile owners will bear in mind that ‘‘Now
is the time to bring your car to our garage for
repairs and overhauling ” We are not espe-
cially busy and neither is your car.
Wxt week Wednesday, Feb. 20, •
Farm Bureau Rally will ‘be held tn
Holland in the eity hall. G. J. Pour
will be the local chairman and he is
busy making all the necessary arrange
meats for the big farm event of the
season.
There will be forenoon and afternoon
sessions to the rally. In the fbrenoon
there will ibo a general session at which
a general program of addresses and
'dmonstrations for the whole audience
'will Ik* given. In the afternoon the
audience will divide into sections, and
each section will devote its attention
to some phase of farm activities.
Among the speakers will be the Hon.
Jason C. Woodman, of Kalamazoo, a
member of the state board of agricul-
ture. He will give an address on “The
Farmer of the Future.”
J. A. Wlaldron, a dairy specialist
Connected with the dairy departmeat
'of M. A. C., will be another of the
speakers. Mr. Waldron want* to meet
all the farmers in the vicinity of Hol-
land who are specially interested ia
dairying either from the standpoint of
the milkman or from the standpoint of
the milk producer.
Miss Grace Hitchcock, Home Eco-
nomics Agent of Ottawa county, will
speak in the afternoon at a section de-
voted to home economics. She would
like to meet both the farm women and
women of the city. C. H. Burgess of
M. A. C. will be another speaker. Ha
is a poultry expert and invites all ths
members of the Holland Poultry and
Pet Stock Association .to be present.
D L MacMillan of Ooopersville will
hold a discussion on seed corn.
The farm rally will be in the general
charge of D. L. Hagerman, county,
farm agent who has been making ar-
rangements for the big event. It is ex-
pected to be one of the largest fajrn
meetings hold here in some time. The
public is cordially invited.
The Chamber of Commerce of the
city of Holland will banquet the farm-
ers Wednesday noon at the city hall.





TO BY WAR PREPAREDNESS
- BOARD.
The above photograph surely does
not look like Holland. Nevertheless it
is and was taken by the late B. P. Hig-
ginss Holland’s first photographer.
The. picture is unique in a great many
ways. To the right is one building un-
changed, namely the Holland Cleaners,
a barber shop in the picture. Next
comes the City Hotel, now Hotel Hol-
land, before the second addition- com-
prising the Hotel Cafe and the store
formerly occupied by John J. Rutgers’
Clothing stoie were built. Between
the hotel and bartbet shop is a stairway
leading to the pool room in the base
ment ns is indicated by the rainbow
sign board. A similar sign on tho
west side of the hotel points the way
to the bar below. There were no plate
glass windows in those days as can
be plainly noticed.
On the north side of the street, not
a brick or stone building existed, and
as can be seen by the cornices stick-
ing out, the stores were not even lined
up properly with the street survey.
On the south side of Eighth street
looking west, ate the Vander Haar
meat market, now the Charter barber
shop, the Post Office with Wm. Verbeek
ns postmaster, now the Van Drezer
restaurant. Next is the Lumblatt sa-
loon; then a big void of emptiness fol-
lowed by the old Koningsburg board-
ing house with a wine gnrden in the
basement. This building stood on the shown by the large sign on tho top
site now occupied by the VanderVeen of th building. The Bell Ringer* art
block containing the Woolworth store, to appear in the evening, as will b*
In the empty space of course the buai* seen on the posters in the picture. Thla
ness blocks of P. 8. Boter, C. Blow, jr.# is a company of artists making muiie
Royal theater, and Kuitc'a market are on different sizes and varieties of belli,
now located. Next to the Koningsburg' These and Untie Tom’s Cabin with oe-
boarding house is the Jacob Kuite, sr.f rasionnlly “Ten Nights in a Bar
meat market, now KeefeV’s restaurant, Room” were the theatrical events of
followed by Peter Brown’s saloon, the the year and believe us I they were
most orderly conducted drinking place truly events ns most of tb*! town turned
in the United States. This is now Fab- out to hear the band. The old Ossa*
inno’s Fruit store. L. Bprietsma’s band, headed by Dr. Gee, at that tint
Shot1 store comes next which afterward Holland’! band master, would appear
was conducted by his son, the late on the balcony seen at the third floor
Simon Sprietsma and later taken up and thus attract the citizens to tka
and now conducted by the grandson, corner of Main and River ireets, eall-
Nicholas Sprietsma. A new block, of ing their attention to what wa* going
course was built by them to take the on on the inside. Further down the
place of the old. kill on West Eighth afreet can be acei
There was no Fris’ News stand nor the one and the only dry house *f tka
was the Holland City Nows locates Oappon Bertich Leather company. Now
anywhere near although it was brot there are several. The city father*
into being seven years before. The were not so particular about eity
Boston restaurant was still in Boston, streets at thst time as will be sbowa
while the old VanderVeen hardware in by the large bark piles occupying the
a frame building occupied the earner center of the highway. The lake eai
The Fris, Boot A Kramer and Vander be seen at the foot of Eighth utreet
Veen blocks have all been built since
this picture was taken.
Did Holland have an opera house?
Well, I guess! The big building on the
corner is Kenyons’ Hall which eon-
tadned a prosperous bank and the jew-
and the dense woods across the bayou
is plainly visible. What time is it! W«
fail to see the town clrxk. in the
Holland City State Bank. But the*
there was no bank, no clock nor no
Waverly Stone building and Woverly
eiry firm of Joslyn & Brcyman, plainly stone had not vet been’ di|«mvnrpd,
Headquarters Established in Grand









MRS. PETER VANDEN BOSCH DIES
AT AGE OF SEVENTY
a FIVE
Says He Will Run If People Want Him
—Has Enjoyed Serving the
City.
The political pot began to boil in
earnest yesterday when friends of Nic-
odemus Bosch, former mayor, began
Mrs. Peter Vanden Bosch, wife of
the late Peter Vanden Botch, died
Wedneedayat her home in Zeeland at
the age of Jcventy five years. Funeral
services will ’be held next Monday aft-
ernoon at 1:30 from the residence on
Elm street and at 2 o'clock from tho
First Reformed church. No children
circulating petitions for his nominn- survive.
tion for mayor at the spring primarief iMrs. Vanden Bosch waa one of tho
in March. The petitions were circu- oldest residents of Zeeland and haa re
latcd in the southern part of the city "ided there for the paat forty-five tf,pjr funyesterday. years. Mr.- and Mrs. Vanden Bosch
While it had been rumored for a few came to Zeeland from Holland where
they had many acquaintance*, having
resides there for eleven years.
-- ro: -
The call has come to Ottawa county
builders of ships to help their govern-
ment. Tho war preparedness board of
the United States, and the United
States Shipping board has issued an
urgent appeal to men who can be use-
ful to their country in this way, to
volunteer their services to the nation.
The appeal is a personal one from
Edwin N. Hurley, chairman of the U.
8. Shipping Board to the war prepared-
ness board, which consists of Joseph
W. O’Brien, chairman; Bernath P
Sherwood of Grand Haven and G. J.
Diekcma of Holland and the matter
has been turned over to Baltus Pelle-
grotn, an experienced skip carpenter,
and Jokn J. Danhof. Mir. Danhof’s
office in Grand Haven will be made
the headquarters of the Ottawa Coun-
ty ship bureau where enlistments in
the new service may be taken.
In his letter of appeal Chairman
Hurley declares that the future of the
nation depends upon the construction
of ships. Today the Atlantic seaboard
is choked with freight and supplies,
which cannot be moved because of the
lack of ships. This condition reacts on
the industries, upon the coal move-
ments by the railroads and finally up-
on the men employed industries. Tho
solution is more ships.
The shipping board Mas the money
with which to build. It can secure
material. It has everything save the
men to do the building and this is tbs
essential. To win the war the ships
must be built, and so the idea of the
American volunteer ship builder* has
formulated.
The call has come to Ottawa County
and there is but one more
that step ia the coming forward of the
men. The government wints builder
steel builders and wooden builder*. Bv- _ _ . . „ , .. ̂  _. . . . . H. Lente* of Holland spent Wednes-
ery one who c«n work npo. t Ohip u4 ̂ with native, nod friends




SOME METHOD TO BE ADOPTED
TO MAKE UP FOR THE
TIME LOST
Ba Ns
days past that the former mayor would
get into the game again the coming
spring, Mr. Bosch refused to conflim
the report, declaring that if he was
going to make the race again the init-
iative would have to come from the
people.
When therefore friends began circu-
lating his petitions and they were be-
ing liberally signed he did not deny
that he would run if there was a de
mand that he should. Asked to make
a formal statement Mr. Bosch said:
Certain That Thar# la To
Spring Vacation This
Y*ar.
The youngsters of Holland today
developed a good sized grudge against
the school administration when it bo-
came known that the local school# will
resume work next Monday. Many of
them couldn’t see it any other way but
[that thi* was done to interfere with
For weeks, while it waa so
cold that an Ksquimo would hava
found no pleasure out of door* they
were given a vacation and now that
the weather is getting pleasant the
school starts np again.
This is unfair discrimination against
them, many of the youngsters think.
No, Not the First Robin, But
His Next-Door Neighbor Seen | ' ------ J — *“v /wuugHirra tunK.
No, the first rdbin has not yet been Ror'ou,,^r» WM true porhaps for the
spotted, .at least not in Holland, but ,irst tirae ^ of many of ths
the next thing to a robin has been local Pu‘pl» during the past few weeks
seen, and that is a “high-holder.” At ,fiat were n°f to have a va-
least Jacob Fliehman, Holland’s veter- ''at‘on- There was absolutely noth*
an huntsman, who Is wise in woodcraft in^ for many to do but *tay
and bird and animat lore, declares a in t,,e houw out °f «old, and that
“high-holder” ia “next door to the a wonotonoua atoryrobin.” wlth of them, so that they would
Fliehman saw the bird on Tuesday bgve heen to *ct back to their
and he declared that it la a sure sign l,v,8on"• ®ut just now they are bar-
that spring is on the way. The “high- °* their lives wading thra
older” ia a wood-peckor, one of the 81,1911 an^ building snow trenches,
variety that builds it* neat* high up But anFll(>wi the announcement was
in the tree*, Mr. Fliehman declares. made doa*itoly today that the Mhooli
When this bird comes along to theae fowme work next Monday,
lattitudes, Mr. Flieman aay», one can ha* not *>efn decided how th*
begin to be on the look out for a rob- ,n0ntl1 lo0t ***** of the fuel abort-
in also. Mr. Fliehman take* the early *** wiI1 be mad® UP* A number of 1^1.
appearance of this bird here to mean ff08tioll, have been made, and th*
they want me to run, 111 run, and if there will be an early *pring thia year. 1 boar<* odocation will probably
they don’t, I won’t. I have alway* be-J So on the strength of this local gar ,0Ine m®thod of making up for
1 loat time. One thing ia practically cer-
tain and that 1* that there will be a*
eprig vacation this year. But for th*
root it has not yet been decided wheth-
er a longer school day wiU be adopted
whether there wiU be cehool oi Sktur-
day or whether *oms other scheme will
be worked out.
“It is perfectly simple, this ques
tion of to be or not to be a candidate
for the office of mayor of Holland.
There is no need whatever in disguis-
ing the fact that while I served as
mayor I enjoyed the work, and I feel
certain that if I ahould be re-elected
I wonld again be glad of the opportun-
ity to be of aomo aenrice to the com-munity. 1
“But after all, the people are the
main parties to be satisfied, and if
lieved that he office should aeek the deners can aoon begin to get their
» wuukj ^ .n ^ c>m out basement and get busy
* ^ pain. If it ia the wiah of the people looking thru the teed catalogue*. The
I shall be ready to serve. ’
:o:-
robin will be here almost any day now.
Perhaps!
— o - -
N. R. Stanton waa in Grand Haven
on bnainesa yesterday.
PAGE TWO Holland City News
The dog dconsus in Park Township
discloses a large dog population Iasi
year. About 90 have already been reg-
istered. The 4 ‘400’' so to speak, the
kennel dogs, show about a dozen mem-
bers, among theee is found the only
“alien enemy," a German police dog,
but he is safely interned at Lakewood.
The shepherds lead in number, the
hounds are a good second, then come
the terriers, bull dogs, collies and
spaniels, with Pomerains. It shows
that the dogs in Park township are
not just “dogs” but can be proud of
their pedigrees. Dogs that have no
tags endanger a line of $25 on the
owner, which may have an influence in
so promptly. The present law was
framed with a special view to encour-
age sheep raising and discourage dogs,
but so far rwe have had heard of only
two dogs being killed in the township.
LAXETOWN NEWS
Laketown Women are urged to at-
tend the meeting for instruction of
registrar# which will be held at the
home of the Chairman of Pood Admin-
istration, Mrs. Caroline McAllister, on
Bee Line and (Srbson Hoads, on Mon-
day, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-
day afternoons, Fid). 18-21. The meet-
ings will be in charge of Mrs. Susan
K. Bernard, chairman of Woman’s
Committee, C uncil of National Do-
fen sc. -- o - —
DRENTHE
, Miss Maude Ver Hulst visited with
her relatives in Holland one day last
week.
Mrs. R. Hundermnn and son Dick
spent last week Thursday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Dirk Hamburg and
family of Holland.
K. Louwsma is seriously ill with
blood jMiison.
Miss Hattie Mast was united in mar-
TTaesdav Edward Dvkemn whn hn ,0 ,*0*111 'nndcnKiolk of For-
A' aesuay Edward Djkema, who has ,,st Orovo ,n,t week Fri(|nv
-wadoctcfi a tailor shop in the Huiz- the home of the-bride’s parents, Rev.
"fig* jewelry store for several years,!"'. Vanden Werp, prforming the* cere-
wnortb into his new quarters in the mnn.v- They will make their home on
nKaile hiding eppesite the old stand. |a fnarm .ifn the 'deinity of Forest Grove.
Tlr.- Oykeau has his tailor shop in the ' s»''^tuek spent a
» . . . - lV . lfl,t week at the home of
-Treat yart of tie building and the rear Mrs. R. Hundermnn and family.
Tpart is nsefi as an office and store room ! John Ver Hulst has received* notice
Soi the G. Van Lopik Knitting Works, t,,a, be must appear before the local
tbe second story of the building is now . pf^|a'vXlin*liat',,n *n ,*0*,an't this
being used salsly for a machine room. \|r. J ‘ u' ,
yr An ». vr- v- , L,' ; K K' Un,,,nlf "P^nt last week
Omnpany Ko. 40 of the Mich.gan Thursday with relatives in Grand Rap-
Home Guards is again holding its reg- ids.
lat xciJvtwy drill* at Wyngarden’s j j)r- J- Brouwer mgde a business
ball areihr the -ev^erriBion of Capt. W., tnJ;, t0. Hol,*“il week Thursday.rl,., n* a„, I ,„„i„e job, . ..... [*** Iet by our creamcrv about a mon‘h
VCftcv. G. De Jonge of this city con- jag*, but not completed owing to the
ducted the services at the Hudsonville roads and stormy weather is now fin-
iXofennell 'church Sunday. Next week i?,bed. The delay was not loss however
rraduct the services at the 6th ^nut 12 to 14
formed church at Holland and the ̂  UHaimV lo
following week at the Reformed and the second cut is about 17 inches
eehatth at Ottawa Station. over.
/Tuneral services were held Wcdnes- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ver Hulst of
of Mr. 8»nihiy and Mondav
T<iP.k»WW.a> A • 1 .1 A •  •
' HAMILTON
Keep courage boys, spring is coming.
Rev. Woolvord conducted the ser-
vices at the 'Dutch Reformed church at
'Overisel Sunday.
A hoi»eJwarming was held in the
^aroonage of the Second Reformed
reharrli and the First Reformed church
mm* invited. AH report to be a mod-
•«l building.
Harry Wcver visited at the home
«f Hubert Tunis, a few days last
•mieek.
Edward Tani* sand Irving Borgman
«f Holland visited at the homes of
'their parents over Sunday.
Mra. Walvoord’s sister of Wisconsin
mod her friend visited at the home of
Kev. Walvoord.
The Young Ladies' Missionary so-
-ejety met In the home of Miss Mary
3rower, on Thursday.
The C. E. meetiugs are postponed un
til farther notice, this being done on
mcronnt of the coal shortage.
Mrs. H. Oldebekken of Overisel died
last Sunday, Feb. 3. Funeral services
were held at Overisel and conducted
by Rev. Walvoord of Hamilton. The
remains were laid to rest in the Over-
iael cemetery.
Many Germans had to register In
tfhit small town.
B. H. Weber stayed last Thursday
wught at the home of J. Jlngclskamp as
the aext day he had to register.
Mr. and Mrs. John Tanis made a




forenoon^ at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Will Hunderman is spending a few
• '•omy far Leon, the young son
.• •mbd'-Ifi's.-fli/'hia Heyboer.
ilr. jvn£ Mr*. Edward Stadt of
..... uiKit-i ura ii m u u
*• '•rand Rap'ids and formerly of this city days at the respective homes of Mr.
* <peBt Tuesday visiting at the home of ®nd Mr*. Peter Breen and Mr. and
5 - Sfjv mnd Mrs. 1L J. Pruim on Ccntraf D.i''k ,!.a.ra.bur? ,,f Holland afte
LMwania.
HariiRi, soa of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Wan ‘Let is spending a few days with
'jiie parents here. Harold, who is cm-
ipltyed at Grand Rnrpids was confined
S® ha r*am with illness for several
weeks.
Mr. and Mr*. Bert Van Ark and chil-
dren of Grand Rapids spent Monday
met the U me of Mr. and Mrs. G. Van
Boeven on Main Street.
.'Leonard Koster has purchased the
vetideoce on Elm street belonging to
John Van Putten. As soon as the Rev.
iWkd Mr*. Ktmps who ire now occupy
I which he will leave for Hamilton
| where he expects to visit at the home
of his sister, Mr*. Bert Ter Haar.
John Zykstra and Henry Wevcr were
Holland visitors last Saturday.
Will Sehuitema returned from Grand
Rapids Monday where he has been
spending a few days.
— -  --
RED CROBS ENTERTAINMENT
Red Cross entertainment to be given
at Gibson School House on Saturday
evening February Iflth at H o'clock.
Silver collection for heutGt of the
work of the Red Cross. Come and en-
joy a good time and help along. Do
your bit. - o- --
.iag the Lome secure a house Mr. and * SPECIAL SALE SATURDAY FEB. 16
!M*c. JCoostra will move into theirve
vmeuse «a Elm street.
'• William Hoops, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Barry Koops of Borculo returned to
‘^Qhicaga Monday after spending a few
ddays’ 'visiting Zeeland and vicinity,
ttir. Koop# is employed by the Phenix
<Oreeso,'Co. at* Chicago.
Mis* Lois De Kruif and Nelson
Booistra who are attending the U. of
1L returned to Ann Arbor Monday aft-
mr apeading the semester end with re!-
mrfivea here.
Martin Languis who has been reeeiv-
Sag treatments at Ann Arbor for the
past three months has returned home.
Funeral service for Gerrit Frens
more held Monday afternoon at 1:30
^ clock from the home on Kim Street
mad at 2 o’clock from the North Street
Oiristian Reformed church, the Rev.
J. H. Overlings officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Jefferson left
lki« week for an extended visit with
iclitives and friends at Muskegon
Mrs. Marie Fox left tbia week for
^#r Detroit where she will visit her
'»a, Ed. and also Mr. and Mrs. George
TTelegenhotf.
Anthony DeKruif ,is confined to his
vlome with illness.
Bra, Horace Candle who has been
^aifiUng with relatives here foi a few
•days has returned to her home in
’Grand Bapids.
Mrs. C. Bouwens, Jr., of Grand Rap-
ids returned home this week accompan-
ied by ter daughter, Jane, who had
%eea visiting at tbs home of relatives
Kere for several week*. Her daughter
Iftrie, la still visiting at the home of
And Mki. Milan Huyser on Mali.
Wtreet
Mrs. Ed Van Eenenaam and two
oAildren of Grahd Bapidn are visiting
•i the home of Mr .and Mra. Thomas
Eenenum.
All 15 cent old English grey enamel
ware at 10 cent. JiOt consists of jmd-
ding pans, dairy |»ans, preserve ket-
tles etc. No seconds, all firsts. (\.,t
more than six pieces to a customer.)
And a limited lot of (^-shape whit"
opal glasses at 10 cents. (Not more
than three to a customer.) A. Peters’
j and 10 cent store and ‘bazaar, Eait
Kibhth, corner Central avenue.
HAMILTON
The stolo has been in this town
leaving a little son in the home of Mr.
a"/l Mrs. Herman Rutgers, Dec. 15. He
will go by the name of Gerald Herman.
He also left a daughter in the home
"f Mr. and Mrs. Martin Brink. She
will go by the name of Grace.
There are a few cases of diphtheria
nut in Diamond Springs. Henry Wess-
ling lost a little boy, being only ill one
dny.
Gra.-e Rutgers is lick with the grip.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Roelofs made a
trip to Hamilton Tuesday.
We sure are having our share of the
rain and the snow is now going nwnv
very fast.
JENISON PARK
Mr. and Mrs. P. McCarthy report an-
other grandaughtcr in the* home of
their son, Walter.
Mr. French’s new cottage is com-
pleted and is a great improvement es-
specmlly in the evening, when the elec-
tric light ore turned on.
A neat looking bnngalow has lately
been built on the McCarthy property
near Marshal’s station.
Putting up ice and fishing is the on-
ly occupation engaged in nowaday*.
Miss Brower has been engaged to
teach in the primary room since Miss
Hmith resigned. Mis# Ming teaehes In
the grammar room and both are giving
best of satisfaction.
It is reported that the P-T club
CVfnin,!
W. L. Kellogg, of South Haven, a
prominent horseman, formerly connect-
ed with the Boone stables, is in tHe
city visiting.
PASTOR ASKED TO EX-
PLAIN BY COMMITTEE
REV. H. HOEKSEMA TELLS
WHY HE OBJECTS TO DIS-
PLAYING FLAG IN
CHURCH.
Rev. II. Hocksema, pastor of the
14th street Christian Reformed
church, believes that the American
flag ha* no place in a church and that
the national anthem should not be
sung there. He told a committee so
Wednesday afternoon when they called
on hrm to discuss statements he was
rumored to have made in a sermon
preached last Sunday.
The committee that waited on Rev.
Hocksema was made up of Dr. Leen-
houts, Jacob Gecrlings and Bert
Slagh. When told that some indigna-
tion had been aroused by his alleged
statement that the flag should not be
displayed in church and that the na-
tional anthem should not be sung
there, he declared that such was ab-
solutely his position
A spirited discussion ensued, the
members of the committee inantain-
iaig anthem are worthy of a place in
any church, Mr. Hocksema holding
tht; opposite position. Mr. Hocksc-
mr>4cclared emphatically that he was
loyal to the government. He gave
the following statement for publica-
tion to one of the members of the
cooiumtee explaining his reasons for
saying what he did in his sermont.
Hie church as an institution as
tbe manifestation of Christ’s body on
earth is universal in character; hence
tii»t churcb as an institution cannot
raise the national flag nor sing the
optional hymns. As Christian citi-
zens the members of the church, how-
ever. are in duty bound to be loyal
to their country, to go when their
country calls in obedience to the gov-
ernment. But the flags should he
raised from the home, on the streets
and on all public and Christian school
buildings. Any one who is pro-Ger-
manin our time has no right to the
name of Calvinist and is a rebel and
a traitor to his government.'’- :o: -
PAPER ASKS FOR A
DUTCH HOLIDAY
A holiday that will be the sole
property of the Hollanders of Western
Michigan is proposed in an editorial in
this week’s issue of The Leader. It
is proposed in that paper that Feb. 12
be set aside and be celebrated as the
day on which the Dutch colony in
Michigan was founded.
“This day should not be allowed to
lapse into forgetfulness,” says the
editorial. To many this day of Lin-
coln will have an added meaning; and
what better additional respect of
memory could be brought to this na-
tional day honoring the labors of the
nation’s defender, than by infusing in-
to its perennial celebration the hallow-
ed memories of the sainted leadrs of
the emigration of 1847.’’
The Leader is offering an opportuni-
ty for its readers to suggest an appro-
priate name for such a holiday.
The Leader took the suggestion from
a paper by G. Van Sehelven, recently
published with a paper by G. J. Dick-
ema ia pamphlet form, in which Mr.
Van Sehelven says:
“What each recurring annivorory
on the 11th day of November hav been,
and still is to the descendant# and suc-
cessors of the Pilgrim Fathers of Ply-
mouth Rock— a reminder of the day of
small beginnings — so the. 12th day of
February is and should ever be rife
with hallowed reminiscences to the dqv
ceudants of the Dutch Pilgrims of the
West; for it wns on that day, in the
year of grace 1847, that the founda-
tions were laid of the present city of
Holland with its teeming surrounding8,
nnd out of whose subsequent develop-
ment and overflow to adjoining cities
and counties, the thousands and hun-
dreds of thousands throughout the
1/nke Michigan is frozen across,
u.cu, ui u. 8«„uB lu. u .i iic hM a surface of ice from shore
State have since contributed u grntifv^ fln^ n*v>g®tion of all kinds
ing quote in swelling the secular anl at a complete standstill.
spiritual statistic* of Michigan V
proud achievement.”
OTTAWA IS FAR BE-
HIND ITS QUOTO
Authorized sales agents and sta-
tions for the sale of thrift stamps are
wanted m this part of Ottawa County.
It is becoming apparent that south-
ern Ottawa is in danger of falling
down on this campaign if a great
many do not jump in right now and
help make the campaign a success.
Oon Do Prec, chairman of the
campaign for southern Ottawa, has
received a statement from state head-
quarters to the effect that Ottawa
County’s quota for authorized agents
is 165, and for sales stations 494,
makng a total of 659. According to
the records and to the reports receiv-
ed from Washington at state head-
quarters there have been only 36 ap-
plications received for authorized
agents in Ottawa. These include those
sent direct to state headquarters,
those sent direct to. Washington and
those received direct from the county
chairman.
There is just one half of one week
.left in which to secure the desired
'quota, and accordng to this report
Ottawa County has still a very long
ways to go. And even at that more
has been done in northern Ottawa
than in the southern half of the dis-
trict, so that Holland apd this section
is still far behind the mark that is
expected of it.
Some very quick work will have
to be done if 'this section of the county
is gong to come up to the scratch.- :o: -
Rector Wykoff of Grace Episcop.il
church was a Grand Rapids visitor
Saturday.
ALLEGED WIFE NO. 1
MEETS WIFE NO. 2
MAN TAKEN ON BIGAMY
CHARGE TO HAVE EXAMIN-
ATION FRIDAY
Being married twice always brings
difficulties and it seems that Henry
Jarvis of Holland is getting into i
peck of trouble because a woman
from Grand Rapids who alleges to bi
Mrs. Jarvis No. 1 confronted wifi
No. 2 and her former spouse in Hol-
land, charging them with being illeg-
ally married.
Jarvis and wife No. 1, it is said,
lived together in Holland about a
year ng:>. Becoming diiatinfleil with
domestic affairs she tiled suit for di-
vorce while the husband is said to
have filed an answer. It seems that
the divorce was never tried owing to
the death of the woman's attorney.
In the meantime and before a divorce
was granted, it is said Jarvis married
the former Mrs. Andrew Langhuis
whose maiden name was Grace Hey-
boer. This marriage is alleged to
have. taken place in December 5. in
Holland.
Mrs. Jarvis No. 1 is said to have
had four previous matrimonial ven-
tures and in this case she intends to
liml one if llll•«halld No. 4 is in reality
still her husband. On the other hand
Henry Jarvis has demanded an exam
ination set for Friday afternoon for
the purpose of showing that wife No.
2 is really and truly his legal better-
half.
DATE IS SET FOR
WARTHIN LECTURE
NOTED SPEAKER TO BE AT CITY
HALL SATURDAY EVENING.. »
Arrangements have been practical-
ly completed for the appearance of
Dr. A. S. Warthin of the University
of Michigan in Holland to give his
famous lecture on "Hygiene and Mo-
rality.” Dr. Warthin will come to
Holland Saturday evening, Feb. 16,
and the meeting will be held in the
court room of the city hall.
Prof. J. B. Nykerk, one of the men
who helped to secure Dr. Warthin for
Hiilhind said: “Some five yean
ago Dr. Hall of Northwestern spoke
in Carnegie Hall on the same subject,
and he had a most welcome effect on
his audience. It was delightful to see
the large audience of young men leave
the hall with a consciousness in their
bearing of true manliness. At this
time when the federal government is
making great efforts to cope with im-
morality in the army and when the
camps are actually - safer for the
young man in this respect than the
average city, it is appropriate that
Holland should give some attention to
the subject. Dr. Warthin is a great
man and well worth hearing.”
HOLLAND MAN JOINS
WASHBURN FACULTY
The annual meeting of the Zeeland
Poultry Association was held in the
basement of the Ted & Ed Clothing
store. After the Report of the show
held last month was read, the follow-
ing oflieers were elected, president— W,
D. Nan Loo; vice-president, Harry
Van de Pels; treasurer, Mat Lookerse;
and secretary, John A. Hartgerink,
The following three members were cho-
sen to serve as members of the exeu-
five committee: C. J. Den Herder, Geo,
Gabel, nnd I). M. Wyngarden.
The association has secured Prof. C,
M. Burgess of the Michigan Agricul-
tural College' to give a lecture to the
local poultry breeders in the near fu-
ture The date for the lecture will be
announced later.
Lake Michigan Frozen Over
-This Was Before the Tha1
The following item was taken fro
tbe Great Lakes weekly, a marii
paper.
The records show that this is t
fifth time this has happened in the pa
52 years.
Jusf what strength the ice is at tl
time ia not known.
There is an exceedingly serious si
to the situation as it bring water na'
gation to a stop, when tbe country
more in need of every transporati
resource than at any time in the h
tory.
Two Rivers fishermen whose indi
try is at a standstill on account of i<
state they would not be surprised
they were held in port six weeks a:
on the other hand strong southwc
winds and a thaw could let them o
in a few days.
Owing to the ice bound lake the si
gulls are starving. They fly inla:
in great flocks trying to get food, b
even in the garbage localities are ha
for them to find food. Flocks of t
birds were seen setting on buildin
today.
Thirty years ago when the lake fro
over at one time, the ice was etrei
with ducks that had frozen and th
were obtained by the bagfull by t
skaters.
Not satisfied with the fishing
Mack Lake several of the fishern
have moved their shanties out on Li
Michigan and it is said that some
gellows ore being caught between
ice-bergs. The fishing is done qu
a ways from shore which is possible
cause the ice extends farther than
eye can see. Some claim that Ls





HOLLAND HAN PROTESTS AC-
TION OP CIRCUIT COURT
JUDGE !. ^
Commenting on the action of Judge
O. 8. Cross in sentencing John Vander
Woude of Borculo, convicted of trying
to burglarize the Doesburg store, to
enlist in the \f. 8. army, Dr. Joaeph
Dykstra of this city, who has been
closely identified with the service for
a long time, Tuesday declared that the
army and navy frown on the practice
of judges of sentencing young convict-
ed criminals to serve ia Uncle Sam’s
ranks.
“The men in the army and navy are
gentlemen,” he declared, “and they
should not be forced to associate with
criminals that society at home wants
to get rid of.”
Dr. Dykstra, in support of this view
produced copies of the “Army and
Navy Journal,” the official magazine
of the U. 8. Army and navy in which
opinions are given against this prac-
tice.
TWO “Y” TEAMS PLAY
SATURDAY NIGHT
Saturday evening at the High school
gym the Grand Rapids “Y” will meet
the local “Y” basket ball team. This
will <be the first time the two associa
tions meet and the locals are ready
for one of the hardest games of the
season. The visiting team has twice
defeated the Hope team by a small
margin and the local “Y” ire hoping
to avenge Hope’* defeat.
The locals are showing up well in
their first year in basketball and so
far this season have broken even in
games won and lost.
The big game will start at 8:30 in
order to allow the business men ample
rime in getting to the game..' A big
preliminary will start at 7:30 between
the High school seniors, a team com-
posed of the regular high school quin-
tet with the exception of Kuite and
the Hope College Sophomores, compos-
ed of nearly all Hope varsity men. Ad-
mission to both games, 2oc.
CLUB LISTENS TO
CLEVER PLAY
“THE HAPPY PAIR” PRESENTED
AT THE CENTURY CLUB
MEETING.
The Century Club met at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Kollen Monday
evening. A clever comedy — “The
Happy Fair” by S. Theyre Smith, -as
admirably presented by Mrs. G. E.
Kollen and Dr. G. W. Van Verst. An
excellent musical program in charge of
Mrs Albert Dioketna consisted of the
following. Piano solo, “Spanish Ca-
price” (Moskowski), Mrs. Martha
Cotton Robbins; vocal Solo, 44 1 Am
Thy Harp,” (Woodman) Mis* Helene
Van Raalte; violin solo (Kriesler),
“Caprice Viennoii” Miss Ruth Kep-
pel; vocal solo, “Nymphs and Fawns,”
(Bembcrg), Miss Evelyn Keppel; vo-
cal solo, “A Son of the Desert,” (Phil-
lips), Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore. Mrs.
A. C. Keppel and Mr. Harris Moyer
played the accompaniments.
Refreshment# were served by Mes-
dames A. Knooihuizen, W. H. Hardie,
M. J. Cook and R. M. DePree- :o: --
Chas. Van Zvlen of the Holland Vul-
canizing Co. left for Chicago Satur-
day to he present when Mrs. Van Zv-
len wiH undergo an operation.
BARBER IS FORCED TO
SHOW HIS COLORS
CROWD GATHERS IN FRONT OF
THE SHOP OF CASPER BELT
TO SEE FLAGS PLACED
A crowd of 150 or more patriotic cit-
izens Saturday evening fastened two
beautiful American flags on the barber
shop of Casper Belt on East Eighth
9t. When the decorating was done,
the barber was quietly admonished
not to remover the flags under any cir-
cumstances.
Belt was claimed to have made cer-
tain pro-German utterances and to have
criticized the national government.
Twice before flags have been hung ov-
er his shop door.
Mr. Belt when seen denied these ac-
cusations stating that he subscribed
liberally to the Liberty Loan, that ha
was a subsriber ia the R. C. drive
and gave also to the Army “Y” fund
and claims to be a good American citi-
zen.
Casper Belt’s father is an “alien en
emy” and waa registered before
Chief Van By Saturday, had his pic-
ture taken and the impressions of his
fingers and hands were also taken. Mr.
Belt claims that this fact does not
make him %nr lees of an American cit-
izen; he was born in this country.
COMMUNICATION
EDITOR OF THE NEWS—
I would like to say a few words with
regard to the unpleasantness in my
barber shop Saturday night. I want t#
•»y publicly that I have been treated
unjustly by those who took part in
that affair. The charge that I am pro-
German is cnti.ely unfounded. I am
no pro-Gern>an, but I sympathize most
heartily with the cause of our own
American boys in the camps and in
France.
The impression of my alleged pro-
Germanism seems to have originated
from the fact that I did not buy a Lib-
erty Bond immediately when approach-
ed. But I bought some later. Also, in
further proof of my attitude, wish to
say that I subscribed to the Red Cross
and laso to the Army Y. M. C. A. Fur-
thermore, I personally visited Camp
Custer in December spending a half
day there looking over our boys and
visiting with them, showing my inter-
est in their welfare.
The charge that I said anything pro-
German is absolutely false. The only
thing I ever said that could in any
way be construed that way was that I
thought it a pity to eend the Ameri-
can boys to France. There is nothing
pro-German in that; it was merely an
expression of my pity for the American
men. I never was pro-German and am
not such now. I am an American citi-
zen and was born here. And even this
statement in regard to lending boys to
France I have not made for a very
long time now, a* my employee, George
Kalmink, can bear out.
C. Belt.
-- o—
ARTIST HAS CLOSE CALL
George Bosman the sign artist had
a narrow escape Monday from being
badly hurt if not killed. He was at
work to replace some guy wires on the
stack at the Bush ic Lane Piano fac-
tory when a hook on one of tha ropes
slipped while he was up about 75 feet,
leaving him suspended by his hands on
a guy wire. All he could do was to
slide down at about a mile a minute.
He escaped with scorched and cut fin-
er*, landing in a snow-pile at the bot-
tom.
Do You Want To •
Save Money
On Hose
100 dozen Children’s Heavy Ribbed
Hose that were bought nearly a year ,
ago but were delayed in shipment,
have just arrived. Will sell you two
pair for the price of one pair. i
Come In and See Them
and Save Money.




nouarii i City Mev)s FAOB
LOCAL CHURCH
HAS 29 IH U.
S. SERVICE
letters From the Front
BEB7IOB flag in honor of
THESE BOYS IS NOW *
UNFURLED.
Tfce First Reformed church recently
Q. M. C., 305
Madiaon Barracks, New York.
Dear People — \ Dec. 27, 1917
Xmaa festivities have passed for an-
other year and things are again ad-
was presented with a' Service Flag by I Justing themselves to their normal
the Band of Benevolent Workers. This routine. On the whole every one had
church hold* the record in the city for » good time. The enlisted men of the
number of meiribers in the aervice, iU unit each received » Xmas bag from
representatives there being 29 in all the Red Cross. Each bag contained a
Twenty of these are Ax>m one Sun- tooth brush and paste, soap, handker-
day school class, four from the teach- chiefs, thread, needles, scissors, eafetv
ing force, two from the offices and P‘n», pencil, paper, envelopes, comb
three from the Sunday School proper. | looking glass and cigarettes.
The soldiers from this church are as
follows: Teaching Force — Peter N.
Print, Sergeant Teunis N. Prins, Oorp.
Bernie Mulder, Corp. Benj. Laman.
From Sunday School Officers— Geo.
A. Van Dyke, Chester Van Tongeren.
From Sunday School proper— •Law-
rence Hamburg, C. Van Domelen, Tcu-
nis Baker.
From the Y. M. B. C. Class — Earl
Niviton, John Frantburg, Wm. Skiot,
Shud Althuis, John Tiesenga, James
De Kraker, Herman J. Spoor, Benj.
Weersing, Clarence Homey n, Ed Ven-
der West, Ernest Bedell, A. Dogger,
Miarine Bishop, John Bronkhorat, Jas.
Klaverdyk, Isaac Begnerius, Bert Ja-
cobs, John Lemmon, John Boer, Joe
Nuismer. 1
These boys are mattered in a num-
ber of different camps throughout the
United States. It is believed that there
is perhaps no other church of its size
in the state that has a larger repre-
sentation in the service.- :o: -
Wants Holland Girls to
Write to Boys in Camp
Here’s a chance for local girls to
start a long distance flirtation with a
number of young soldiers in camp. A
former Holland boy who is now sta-
tioned in Madison Barracks, New
York, has been bragging to his camp
I think
every soldiers in France was given
one of these bags. The paper stated
that ten thousand bad been sent out
from Paris. No doubt the actual num-
ber far exceeded that. Our Xmas
mail has not arrived yet. Three of
our men were sent to different parts to
look after the units’ mail as it arriv-
ed. They are loading it in freight
cars and when all thru will come back
and the cars no doubt will follow very
shortly. Won’t there be one grand
rush when it comesf
We had a turkey dinner on Xmas
day and a joke tree in the evening
with refreshments later. Also had sei
vices in the “Y” room at 10:30. We
have a grand old chaplain. I really
should not say old, but he is past 50.
I imagine his sermons are always so
practical and inspiring. Yesterday aft
ernoon was guest day for the children.
Most of them came with their moth-
ers. The largest family was nine. As
I wrote before they were families
whose names had been given us by
the poor commissioner. They were giv-
en stockings ,toys, caps, etc., and hot
chocolate and sandwiches. We had
quite a group of uninvited ones in an
other room, «o had to scurry around
and get them something as well as the
others. They fared almost as well a«
the others. Thank you so much for the
stockings. I was going to buy some
companions what a wealth of feminine I these arrived and am wearing
'beauty there is in Holland, and he j them now. They are nice and warm,
seems to have given local girls such an I jt has been snowing quite a lot lately
DIES WHILE ON
VISIT IN DENVER
BODY OF 2088 JESSIE OREVELINK
ARRIVES IN HOLLAND
SATURDAY.
Saturday morning the body of Mi'%
Jessie Grevclink anived in Holland
from Denver, Colorado, where sho dieu
last Tuesday. Miss Grevelink, wlic
was 23 years old went to Denver about
s month ago to speu.l the winter there
with frienda. Sho looked forward to
’he visit with much pleasure and was
iii the best of health. But a short time
igo she contracted pneumonia which
resulted fatally Inst Tuesday.
The deceased is survived by her
fathe;, Klaas Grevelink, of Allendale:
four aistera, Mrs. Jacob Zoerman, Hoi*
and. Mrs. Benjamin Lodemau, Allen-
dale, Ella, Allendale, Jeanette, Hol-
land ,and one brother, Lambert, Allen-
dale.
The funeral will be held Monday af-
ternoon at two o'clock from 84 West
12th stret, Rev. Hoekaema officiating.
GREAT DUTCH ARTIST
TO APPEAR HERE
enviable reputation that the boys fell
over themselves for longdistance in-
troductions.
Finding that it would take most of
his time arranging these introductions
through the usual channels of exchange
of letters the Holland youth has ap-
pealed to the Sentinel to help him out.
The boys who would like to have
and it looks like a regular Michigan
winter to me. *
Augusta Nieuwsma.
Madison Barracks, Jan. 31, 191$
I am still recehing the paper and
noticed in it that Holland is pretty
well tied up without fuel. We are hav
ing trouble with deep snows up here
girls from Holland write to them are:|an(j we are un(ier quarantine and have
Clyde Aoahs, Musician Thornbury, L. L take our three hikes a day without
D. Morton, W. H. Reason, Paul Kin&» any paths cut for us. The Red Cross
Ray Chaipman, A. G. Smirth, Carl Elmer L d().ng great WQrk ̂ or us up hcre an(j
Day, 8. W. Thompson, M. L 'Wood !
ard, Gorge Barth, Connor H. 8alm,|
Fred L. Moore, Leland Holiday.
The iddrees of all the boys is giv
cn tf : Q. M. C. Supply Co., 305 Madi
son Barracks, New York.- :o: - —
WILL HAVE TO BORE GERMANS
INSTEAD OF LOCBB; NICK DE
VRIES GOES TO JACKSON
Eding Gets Ten ’ Days For Feeding
Young Holland Girl Beer
wc all appreciate it. They heard of
us being under quarantine here and
they collected $400 and consequently
we all had a good time. We had smokes
and stags for the rest of the week.
They also gave each of us a helmd
sweater and wristlets and good wishes.
They sent us little books entitled
“Over the top with the gest of luck
and give them hell.” A nice little
story for a kid.
The snow has ehut us up so that we
get mail only three times a week. The
soldiers have been shoveling off the
railroads and around the stations but
ORGANIZATION OF CHAP*
TER IS COMPLETED
COMMITTEES ABE FILLED OUT





The next number of the Hope Col-
lege Lecture Course will be a concert
by the great Dutch violinist Leon
Sametini and other artists. The man-
agement will do better than it promis-
ed and will gurnish a concert in which,
besides Sametini, other musicians
worthy of appearing with him will
take part.
Jennie Dufau, who was to have ap-
peared with Sametini, has been called
to Spain but a soprano and a barytone
will take her place. The date of the
concert has not yet been definitely de-
cided upon.- :o: -
Robert Lcenhouts of Ottawa Beach
stopped over in the city Tuesday on
hia way to Grand Rapids. — Mrs. Ed
Streur from Holland spent last Thurs-





Judge Cross, from the bench at
Grand Haven, sentenced another
batch of offenders Friday, these being! the government loses money on us. One
froim lower Ottawa county. The judge foreigner for $2.75 a day can do more
passed at least one unique sentence. than 20 soldiers for $1 per day. There
John Vander Woude of Borculo, who was a fleet of British battle planes ov
with Nicholas De Vries was implicated er our barracks today. 14 of them
in in attempt to burglarize the drug were Niewport machines the kind that
store of Harry Doesburg by boring Fere discarded in France. Used now
around the lock of the re^r door wan j for schools. They were fixed with
convicted of the crime and was 'en- 1 slides and landed on our parade
tenced by Judge Crofts to enlist in the ground.
U. 8. Army. Vander Woude is not We invited them- over to dinner with
yet of the draft age. us and when they went to go out the
Nick DeVries, the man who planned major surgeon told them they would
the burglarizing was sent to Jackson have to go up and get an inoeculation
prison for six months at hard labor. in the arm for diphtheria. They didn’t
Martin Edlng of Zeeland who had say anything but you could tell they
enticed n young girl from the North I were angry.
Side Into an office in Zeeland and fed I have had so many inosculations and
her beer, was sentenced to pay a fine vaccinations with the needle that I
of J53 and to spend ten days in the don’t even like to sew buttons on my
coupty jail. The Holland girl’s name clothes. .We will soon move and I’ll
is not mentioned owing to her tender write and tell you where I am.I Musician Eastman,
R. B. Champion again heads the Hol-
land Rifle Club for another year, and
all the other officers who served the
club the past year have been reap
pointed, as follows: vice-president
Charles Vos; secretary, T. N. Robin
son; treasurer, C. Van Dyke; and Mas
ter of Range, M. Vander Bic.
The annual business meeting of the
club was held Thursday evening in
the city hall and there was a very sat-
isfactory -representation present, show-
ing that the interest in this movement
is keeping up well.
It was decided Thursday night to
begin a drive very soon for a member-
ship for the club of 150. It is desired
to get that large a membership so that
tho club can make an appeal to the
government for ammunition that will
supply that number. The war depart
ment is taking an interest in Rifle
Clubs and will issue ammunition in
proportion to the membership. By se
curing more members now before the
season opens the local club can get
better recognition. It is planned to ac
cure the new members before April 1.
The membership fee is one dollar
year.
Rifle shoots will probably begin
some time in May. The first shoot
will be held just as soon as the condi
tion of the weather permits. Last
year the club got a late start, but this





The organization of the committee of
the Holland Chapter of the Woman’s
Committee, Michigan Division, of the
Council of National Defense has been
completed. For the convenience of
women who may wish to investigate
the subject before the registration
week the list of names of the members
of the committees is printed below. It
is recommended that this list be saved
for futu-c reference, and it is an-
nounced by the committees that any
member will be happy to answer the
questions in regard to the work and
purpose of the committees. The com-
mittees are:
Mrs. Gilmore’s Committee of Social
Service — Airs. Whitman, Mrs. Weer-
sing, Mrs. Jacob Lokker, Mrs. Gccr-
lings.
Mrs. Post’s Committee on Home Re-
lief— Mrs. Wing, Mrs. Murray,, Mrs.
J. D. Kantcrs, Mrs. J. Van Putten,
Mrs. M. Noticr, Mrs. Landwebr, Mrs.
A. Vanden Berg, Mrs. 8. Habing, Mrs.
Folkert DeVries, Mrs. DeBruyn, Miss
Karr, Mrs. Kelley, Mrs. Rich.
Mrs. Van Duren’a Committee of Al-
lied Relief— Mrs. Hoffsteen, Mrs. E.
Vnupell, Mrs. A. T. Godfrey, Mrs.
Bouwerman, Mrs. Robert Huntley.
Mrs. Lcenhouts Committee of Health
and Recreation— Mrs. Fell, Mrs. 0. H.
Thomas, Mrs. Blekkink, Mrs. Mayo
Hadden, Mrs. Ten Cate, Mrs. A. C.
Keppel.
Mra, Champion’s committee of Liberty
Loans— Mrs. Pake, Miss Jennie Brouw*
er, Mrs. George Albers, Mrs. G. De
Vries, Mrs. Fred Steketee, Mrs. Van
Syele, Miss Frances Bosch, Mrs. Henry
Winter, Mrs. John Prakken, Mrs. Sir-
rinc and Mrs. Nystrom.
Mrs. G. E. Kollen’s Committee uf
Child Welfare— -Mrs. C. M. McLean,
Mrs Pietcnpol, Mrs. H. J. Veldman,
Mrs. John Oggcl, Mrs. C. J. Lokker.
Mrs. Donneley.
Mrs. R. Vander Haar’s Committee
of Food Conservation— Mrs. Con De
Pree, Mrs. Henry DeVries, Mrs. Jobs
Bosnian, Miss Lavina Cappon, Mrs
John Dykstra, Mrs. Mason.
Mrs. Olive’s Committee of Registra
tion for Service— Mrs. Pietcnpol, Mrs.
Nystrom, Mrs. Aldworth, Misv Hunt
Mrs. Good, Miss aKtherinc Post, Mrs.
Wyckhoff, Mrs. William Winter, Miss
Anthony, Miss Vennema, Mrs. Telling
Mrs. R. M. DePreq's Committee on
Finance — Mrs. Sears McLean, Miss
Myrtle Beach, Miss Mae Brusac, Mrs. F.
Kleinbcksel, Mrs. D. If. K. VanRaaltc,
Jr., Mrs. William Winter. ,
Mrs. Sutphen’a Committee of Pub
licity— Mrs Arnold Mulder, Mrs.
Verne Oggel, Miss Mary Lokker, Mrs.
Durfee, Miss Metz.- o -
STAB OF BETHLEHEM CHAFTER
0. E. E WILL GIVE FUNCTION
TONIGHT
The Star of Bethlehem, Chaptir No.
40, 0. E. 8. will entertain the children
of the members of the order and the
young folks this evening. All mem-
bers of the lodge are urged to
unite with tho eiommittec to mako this
evening one long to bo remembered.
At 6:30 oMlock a pot luck auppar
will be served to the children. Then
games will be played and later in the
evening a program will be given.
OLD BILL TELLS
OF $10.00 COAL
LOCAL MAN PAH) THAT FOR IT
JUNE OF 1867
People who kick on paying nine dol-
lars a ton for coal have no real kick
coming in view of war conditions, ac-
cording to A. 8. Gage, 180 West 12th
St. Mr. Gage has cesurrccted from
among his papers a bill for coal that
shows how much was paid in days im-
mediately following the civil war.
It is a bill dated Jun$ 22, 1867, tn
which a Chicago dealer aaka for pay-
ment for ten tons of soft coal, the
amount of the bill being $60.00, or ten
doWars a ton. And that was not In
the stress of winter but in June when
coal usually is not scarce.
An intereeting feature of the bill is
that there still sticks to it a faded
Internal revenue stamp worth two
cents, showing that even then, two
years after the close of the war, people
still had to stamp almost everything.
GRAND HAVEN IS I France, 1-3-1918
100 PER CENT IN THE Surely was glad to bear from you
THRIFT CAMPAIGN I again. To receive a letter from you
is like hearing from home, because 1
Not long ago state papers contain- 1 know y0U spend most of your
i.t ».to.y ptMi-g <*» >»« « » time w|,hm « few pace, of 333 Cn-
town in the thrift stamp sales. Chair- 1 . . r
man Connelly, of the north Ottawa tral Avenu*-
thrift campaign committee sat down We have been informed that we will
and figured Grand Haven's percentage. I have to discontinue letter writing with
in a very few days. We may send
| printed card which shows our physical
condition, when last letter waa re-
ceived, etc. From this you can make
up your mind as to what we are about
to do. This new order has not come
The result was aa he expected. Grand
Haven with a population of at least
7,000 has purchased $1800 worth of
stamp* up to the first of February.
Charlotte ’s claim was a stamp to
every inhabitant and up to the firjt
of the month Grand Haven had ac-
complished pracically the same per
eentage with the campaign only just J out on ^ack and white, so it may not
started. Mr. Connelly stated be official. I sincerely hope there
that the thrift campaign plans had! no truth in it because writing is our
been upset by the terrible eoa te.t ]ea!llrt
ditione but the showing was excellent T, . ...
in .pit. of everything. 1 m «Ui ,0 ho,r ‘hllt ?““
.Mr. Connelly has been over a great|Jobn likes his training at Camp Cus-
part of his district personally and he [ter. There is nothing like it, and I’m
has some plans for a red hot campaign
which will be sprung just as soon as
the weather will let people get out
through the country a little.
Holland must awaken in this thrift
stamp campaign and Pot rest on its
Lierty Loan laurela. Every reliable
merchant win soon be appointed a sell-
lag agency by Unele Sam. Remember
the Tneeania.
sure he will enjoy it more every day.
While I am writing to you at our
Y. M .C. A. a band is playing some
good old U. 8. music. The Y. M. C. A
is like a home for the boys in Prance.
They do everything possible to inter
est us.
Pvt. Henry Black.
Bert Slagh has received a big batch
of posters from the state fuel admin
istrator for distribution. The posters
are to be placed in tho windows of lo-
cal grocery stores. Merchants can ob
tain them by calling at the Slagh store.
- ---- o 
Rev. 8. Vander W’crf, field secretary
o fthe Board of Domestic Missions in
the Reformed Church, addressed the
Woman Society of the Third Reformet
church on Thursday afternoon. Forty
members were present. The collection




De Wachter,” the Dutch official
newspaper of the Christian Reformed
denomination, Is celebrating the 50th
anniversary of. its founding. The pa
per is being published in this city,
coming each week from the presses of
the Holland Printing Company.
The first number of “De Wachter”
appeared on February 14, 1868. The
last issue of volume fifty bore the date
of January 16, 1918. Strictly speaking
therefore the paper should have cele-
brated its birthday - a month ahead
of time. This was owing to the fact
that some years contained 53 publics
tion days, which slowly moved the
date of appearance ahead.
“De Wachter” has grown from
four-page bi-weekly in 1868, each page
11x15, to the present eight large pages
and weekly issues.
Tho first editor of “De Watchtcr’
was Rev. D. J. Vander Werp. Bu
since September, 1894i, ithe Rev. A.
Keizer has been the editor. Rev. Kei-
zer is now pastor of the Christian Be
formed church of Overisel At one
time he was pastor of the Ninth street
Christian Reformed church of th.s
city.
Associated with the editor are
number of talented writers throughout
the denomination in many parts of the
United States who take charge of the
various departments.
“De Wachtor’s" sister church pub-
lication, “The Banner", is published
in the English language and is pub
lished in Grand Rapids,- :o:— —
The First State Bank has placed a
large clock with a face three feet
across in position so that all who enter
the bank can instantly see the time of
Uj.
The Village Board of the Village aft
Saugatuck, Michigan, will receive bidb-
until 4 o'clock p. m., Feb. 18, IfllH, fioei
the following quantity of salt gUnacV
tile, F. 0. B. Saugaturk, Michigan, te •
lie delivered on or before March I,
1918:
2170 feet of 6 inch salt glazed tile
1574 feet 8 inch salt glazed tile
:196 feet 10 inch salt glased tile
>46 feet 12 inch salt glazed tile
1 12”xl2”xl0" salt glazed tee
1 12"xl2"x 8” salt glazed te
Bids must be accompanied by a ce»»
tided cheek for $100, sealed and mark-
ed on the outside “Bid on tile for th»
Village of Saugaturk, Mich."
Owing to the unfavorable conditiejus
caused by the weather the opewiag of
the bids was |M>stponcd until »h.
1918 and the clerk will continue to ro»
celve bids until that date.
The right is reserved to reject aost-
and all bids. Address all bids tn th*
Village Clerk, Saugaturk, Michigan.
L. R. BRADY,
Village CUrk
— - — :o: -
With January comes Isgrippe, Lin-
gering colds seem to settle in the sys-
tem, esusing one to ache all over, feel
feverish and chilly, tired, heavy and
drooping. Mrs. Liasie Tyles, Hender-








SITTINGS DAY OR NIGHT
The Lacey Stadio
19 E. 8th St. U> Stilrt
The Electric Way
to Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, Bat-
tle Creek, Jackson and Detroit
Fast and Frequent Service
Passenger Trains
Limited All the Way- Every Two Hours
Freight Trains
Lv. Holland 12:00 noon, delivery at Detroit next
morning
Lv. Detroit at noon and reach Holland the next noon
i
MRS. DEBORAH ANN LOUD PASS-





D1EKEMA, KOLLEN & TEN CATE
Death has token one more member
of a family that has won a truly re-
markable record in the matter of at-
taining old age. Mrs. Deborah Ann
Loud, passed away at the home -of her
daughter, Mrs. S. Blair Winter, 350
Maple avenue, at the ripe old age of
93 years.
The remarkable family of which
Mrs. Loud was a membor is so long
lived that it has attracted more than
ordinary attention. Mrs. Loud had
one brother, Frank William Thayer,
who died last spring at tho age of 102.
Another brother, Jonathan, died in
Connecticut not many years ago at the
age of 84. And there is one other
brother, Justin, in Cleveland, Ohio,
who has already attained the age of
84.
Mrs. Loud was the wife of the late
Daniel Webster Loud of Cleveland, 0 ,
and she was (the daughter of William
and Deborah Ann Thayer of Boston.
Sho was born on Sept. 17, 1825, and
has three daughters, Mrs. Isaac J.
Lewis, of Chicago, Mrs. H. S. Haw-
kins of Cleveland, 0., and Mrs. S.
Blair Winter of this city.
For many years Mrs. Loud spent her
summers at Waukazoo at the cottage
of her daughter, Mrs. Lewns, and her
winters at the home of her other
daughter in Holland. She had the use
of her faculties to a remarkable de
gree for her age and she won manv
friends here.
The remains were taken to Cleve
land for burial, leaving Holland Sun-
day evening.. a - ..... —
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW





Practice* in all State and Fedura!
Courts. Office In Court House .
Grand Haven Michigan.
MEATS
WM. VANDER VEER, 1S2 K. Itl
Street. For choice ateaka, fowls, or
game In seaaon. Citizens Phone 16<U>
DR. N. K. PRINCE
Veterinary Physician and Surgeom
Night Calls promptly atteided to
Phone 1146 Hollans Mick.
MUSIC
Cook Bros. For the latest Popular
songs and the beet In the music line
Cltlsene phone 1269. 37 East Eighth
Street.
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., River Avenue
and Sixth St., Phone 1001
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capital Stock paid ln..M. ____ 60,00%
Surplus and undivided profits 60,009
Depositors Security ________ ______ 160,009
4 per cent Interest paid on tlmo
deposits.
Exchange ou all business contsra
domestic and foreign.
G. J Dlsksma, Pres.
J. W. Bsardslee. V. P,
UNDERTAKING
JOHN 8- DYKSTRA, 40 EAST
EIGHTH Street. Citizens phone
1267-2r.
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital itock paid in.. ...... ....$60,909
Additional stockholder’s liabil-
ity ------------- - ---------- -------- 60,004k
Deposit or security- ......... .... 100,00%
Pays 4 per cent Interest on Saving*
Deposits
DIRECTORS
A. Vlacber, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Ts»
Cate, Geo. P. Hummer, D. P. Yntema,
J. G. Rutger.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
J. J. Mersen, Corner Tenth and Cen-





Books, Stationery, Bibles, News-
papers, and Magazines -
30 W. Mh St. Phone 174%
DR. A. LEENHOUTB
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
SPECIALIST
Peters Bldg.
Cor. Central Ave. and 8th St., Holland,
Michigan
OFFICE HOURS
9 to 11 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. ns. Evening*
Tues. and Bata, 7:30 to 0.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND, Dealer
In Windmills, Gasoline Engines.
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies. Clti-
phone 1031. 49 West Ith Street.
DRUGS AND BUNDIES
DOESBURG. H. R., DEALER B*
DRUGS, medicine, paints, oils, toilet
articles- Imports and domestlo





Residence 197 West lath St
. ...... DEMTOI*
Dr. James O. Scott
Honrs: ltolSa.in.lto6p.iBL
SS East Eighth St Holland, Hk
Holland City News
HOLLAND cur Ntn.
VUUSI nos. O WHELAN. FDlUSHt**'
Hoot A Krauer Bldg.. 8th street. Holland. Mir
lenastl &0 per year with a discount of &0c k
UMepayInir InidTance. Rates of AdTertislL.
•ode known upon application-
Entered as second-class matter at me pos*
office at Holland. Michigan, under the act o
tjMffe* March. 1187.
Lena OuJermolen died at the age
•f 17 years The deceased is survived
by her parents, seven Imrthers and
four sisters all at home. The funeral
was hdd at the home, 1S1 West 9th
8t., Monduy at onedhirty o’clock,
Hev. Brookstra, otficiating.
Clifford Hopkins, rural carrier No. ti
inbkted to an opoeroaotioonooo
submitted to an operation on his leg
at his home Thursday afternoon. The
operation was performed by Dr. G. H.
Thomas of this city and Dr. Walker of
flaugatuck.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Walsh and
daaghter Buth returned to Holland
Thursday after spending ten weeks in
the South. They went from here to
El Paso, Texas, later visitidg flan An-
tonio and New Orleans. They spent
some weeks resorting at Miami, Fla.
Mrs. H. G. Garvelink, 51 W. 12th
atreot, underwent a successful opera
tion at Holland hoepit&l Friday fore*
BOOB.
Miss Bertha Huizenga left Thursday
for Grand Rapids to submit to an op-
eration on her head at the Blodgett
Memorial hospital.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Holt,
mt the home of Mrs. Holt’s mother,
Mrs. J. C. Post, 70 West 13th St.,— a
•oa, John William.
The fiev. H. Hoeksema, pastor of
the 14th St. Chr. Ref. church is in re
eeipt of a call from the 12th Street
Christian Ref. church of Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. George Schuurman en-
tertained a party of friends Thursday
aifht, Cards and dainty refreshments
helped to make the gathering a pleas
ant one.
L. W. Pierce of Coopersville claims
that his dock of Rhode Island Red pul-
lets laid 72% dozen eggs in the month
of January. At the present time they
ore averaging more than 25 dozen a
week.
If any one thinks the men behind the
eeunter keep their families supplied
with sugar, just listen. The wife of a
grocery clerk who has worked seven
•r eight years in one store remarked
the other day she had had^only two
wounds of sugar in over eight weeks.
Michigan Tradesman.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert La Huis have
left Zeeland for Coluhbus, 0., to visit
with their son-in-law and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. If. 8. Coith. From there
they will go to Augusta, Ga., to visit
with the eon, Chester, who is serving
his country in the Ordnance Dept. Ac-
cording to latest reports, he is still ill
with laryngitis in the hospital there.
After spending a short time with him
Mr. and Mrs. Lalluis will tour the
toulh on business, stopping at New Or-
leans, Houston, and San Antonia, Tex
Arthur Donker, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Donker, of Grand Haven is dead
•t Camp MacArthur, Tex., where he
bad been ill two months. Mr. and Mrs.
Donker were called to Texas in Decem-
ber and passed Christmas with their
*on. He rallied and they returned
home with the assurance that their son
would be sent to Grand Haven as soon
os sufficiently convalescent, but a
week ago he was stricken with pneu-
Bjonia.
A piano recital was given by the pu-
pil# of Miss Jennie Karsten,' Friday
afternoon, at her home on Lincoln Av.
A varied program of solos and duets
was carried out, in the presence of
about fifty guests. Those taking part
are the following: Kathryn Dinkeloo,
Marie Stnecher, Lillian Overweg, Es-
ther Schaap, Harriet Boeve, Esther
Aii<*e ihrm«n.
Clara Wierda, Nella Tanis, Mabel Van-
v', at^r’ Eve,-vn Ver BurK. Ducile
ueJf’ ^ Kar,?t- Mar«*rst
IIe,f" IIooker> and Florence
otreicher. After the program a social
served ̂  S|>ent’ ̂  refre,hments were
" kLetinK .of the Holl*n<l bar-
tif.,8h^n'!Lof.h?.ura waa decidedthat will
(it fuel
be followed after th*
greaent fuel regulations ahaU have
Wn rescinded. According to thi?
ti^enijintithe barber sbops at tha
d?y, w JnTi*1 8iX °J,clock on Mon-dayj, Wednesdays, and at 10 o’clock
in JlieSilays Thup*day«, and at
10 o clock on Saturdays.
The Grand Haven Tribune ii bewail-
ng the fact that the boat tieiap hur*i
the town and gives that port poor
•dvermng. People have quit# gewr-
•Uj reeoiie led themselves to tbe la.
^ os raHwtda or boats these Urd
they are not thinkfing much of
11 thIiThe Rev. J. G. Brouwer of the Be-
fwmed church of Orsndville has ac
J^ted an appointment from the War




tion to go to the cantonment in
Be chaplain for three months.Z y C- Cook- a -tudent of
the workUaryLere WiI1 tak<? Charge of
Mrs. Walter W. Grobe who has been
visiting in Holland for a few days re-
turned to Saginaw Monday. Mr. Grobe
general t manager of the Holland "
zrz"ej"}ee'c°- ^ I*
daugh-per that Mrs. Grobe and two
ter. will arrive in Holland about the
-Wh of this month to take up perman-
ent residence in this city. The
Mdi#t will finish their high




Joe Kooiker, manager of the G. H.
Huizenga chain of jewelry stores, left
for Florida, Monday for a two weeks’
stay to rest up.
Joe Damveld, bartender at Stone’s
saloon on West Eighth street was fined
$100 by Judge Orien 8. Cross for sell-
lug liquor to a minor.
Zeeland Sunday. ,
Wm. Vander Ven has gone to Bos-
ton for a week to. attend the annual
convention of the National Canners’
association.
Mrs. A. D. Goodrich, buyer for Du
Mez Bros. Millinery Dept, left Mon-
day for a trip to the principle mil-
linery centers.
The spring meeting of the Classis
Holland, which includes all of the
Christian Reformed churehes in and
around Holland, will be held in the 9th
Street church of this city Wednesday,
February 13. At that time delegates
will be chosen who will represent that
classis at the synod, the highest essles-
iastical bodv of the church .which will
be held in Grand Rapids in June.
Myron Broekema, representative of
Adams A Kiting Co., of Chicago was
in Grand Rapids Saturday making ar-
rangements with the Auto Show otfT-
cials for space in which to demonstrate
with the Chicago firm’s automobile
specialties.
Ex-Sheriff Hans Dykhuis, and for-
mer candidate for sheriff Delbwt Fort-
ney and County Cle^k Orrie J. Sluiter
have joined the new home guard com-
pany recently organized at Grand Ha-
ven. Sirty-three men are required tor
mustering in a company of guards and
thus far eighty-four have enlisted.
Little Mift Evelyn Van Dvke was
pleasantly surprised on Friday after-
noon, the occasion being her 7th birth-
day. Games were played and prizes
were won by Mabel VanLente and Al-
lie Vos. Light refreshments were serv
ed. Those present were Dorothy Do
Goede, Robert Notier, Anna, John and
Marian Slag, Allie Vos, Mabel Van
Lente, Geneva Vanden Brink, Clarissa
Poppen, Josephine, and Evelyn Van
Dyke. Miss Evelyn was presented
with a pretty little set ring.
Young Alenis Knipe, a Sentinel
newsboy, submitted to an operation
for the removal of adenoids and ton-
sils at his home. The operation which
was successful was performed by Drs.
Winter and Fisher
Mrs. R. Van Putten, John Van Put-
ten, Reakes Ryzinga, and Mrs. J.
Middlehoek, attended the funeral of
their Aunt and Uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
Bischop, in Grand Haven Tuesday,
who were overcome with gas.
A suggestion has been made that
the boy scouts might put in some
good work at this time digging gut-
ters for the water to pass through so
that the sidewalks may get dry.
The King’s Heralds will meet Thurs-
day afternoon at 3 o’clock with Mary
Gowdy, 427 Central Avenue. Children
from 9 to 14 years of age are invited
and are oromised a good time at this
Foreign Missionary Valentine party.
Barney Boeiens has lost the cham-
pionship of spearin German carp hand-
ing the championship to Joe Sparks
who speared a Kaiser Carp of 28 )l>&
while the former carp was 17 pounds.
The carp were both speared in Lloyd’s
bayou.— Grand Haveu Tribune.
'Lewis Padnos, the junk dealer, left
for Chicago Wednesday noon where he
was called by the overnment for the
purpose of being examined for service.
Padnos says he will go anywhere Un-
cle Sam sends, even if it is back to
Russia.
A party ook place Tuesday night at
the hpme of the Misses Kate and
Dena Pelgrim, 251 West 12th St.
The evening was spent by playing
games and music. Dainty refresh-
ments were served. A good time was
enjoyed by all, the party leaving at a
late hour.
Three tramps applied at the jail one
night last week for a place to sleep.
They were the first of the winter to
ask accommodations there. Sheriff
Hillman does not care to have many
and promptly turns them out. The few-
er prisoners he has the better for his
pocket book, he says. Feeding men for
fifty cents per day does not seem like
a very profitable busiaess.— Allegan
Gazette.
Every morning at about 10 o’clock
a milk peddles stops at the Blood Bros,
factory and, with permission of the
managers, delivers pint bottles of
milk to many workmen at their bench-
es. The men are permitted to take a
few minutes at that time to drink the
milk and to go to their pockets and
get a sandwich or cookie to go with it.
—Allegan Gazette. Holland has had
its coffee and milk period in the lo-
cal shops for years.
Louis Roth, 60 years old, wants to
go Doc Hensley one better. Mr. Heas-
ley walked from Douglas to Holland to
scare up some chicken feed for hens
on his large farm. Now Louis Roth of
Douglas, who was caught by a recent
storm in Holland found that the Inter-
urban cars were not running and he re-
membered that his stock should be
fed. He hiked from Holland by Inter-
urban track to Douglas with the mer-
cury 12 below zero. When he reached
home he found that his neighbors had
taken care of his stock.
Mrs. Ed Pliggermars died Monday
night at her home on West 14th St.
aged 58 years after a linger illness.
A husband, one son Herman and. two
daughters, Susie and Mrs. Jack Mar-
kus, besides five brothers and two sis-
ters, survive her. The funeral will be
held Friday at 1 o’cloclt from' the home
and at 2 o’clock from Maple Ave.
church.
There was a good attendance at the
meeting of the Home Missionary o-
ciety of the M. E. church Monday at
the home of Mrs. Charles Fairbanks.
Lesson studies from the . two study
books, “Under the North Light” and
‘Missionary Mile-Stones,” were con-
ducted by Hazel Fairbanks and Mrs.
J. Moore. Mrs. Stalker read “The
Healing Hand and Heart.” Mrs. Whit-
man gave a sketch from Lincoln’s life.
Mrs. Adam Clarke sang two solos, ac-
companied by Mr#. Rich.
Attorney Thos. N. Robinson was in
Grand Haven on legal business IViday.
Max Konbke of Agnew, convicted of
the charge of felonious assault upon G.
C. Borck of Grand Haven appeared for
sentence in the circuit court. Judge
Cross allotted him 30 days in jail to-
gether with a flue of $50.
The Knickerbocker Theater has do-
nated to the United States Govern-
ment a 24 sheet ooster space on Eighth
street between Central and River Av.
Our government is using this space to
impress upon the minds of Holland
people the necessity of saving fuel.
The Valentine party given by the
Star of Bethlehem Thursday evening
is intended to bo for all the metrtbers.,
of the order and their families. A
pot luck supper will be served at 6:30
and it is deoired that all members be
in attendance.
Wilson Diekemn, son of Mrs. Ida
Diekema, North Central Avenue, was
married Sunday to Miss Anna Takkcn
of this city. The marriage took place
at Camp Custer where Young Diekema
is located. Mr. Diekema expects to
be sent to France before long.
Advices from India announce the
death at Kohaikanal of Mrs. Gertrude
Chandler Wyckhoff, widow of the late
Rev. J. H. Wyckhoff, for many years a
missionary of the Reformed church in
the Orient. Mrs. Wyckhoff was a
daughter of Rev. E. Chandler.
Mrs. James J. Donhof wife of the
Judge of Probate, left Monday for
Chicago enroute to New Orleans and
Pas Ohritftian, La., where she will be
the guest for the remainder of the win-
ter of Mrs. Florence Akeley Quirk —
Grand Haven Tribune.
Because of the poor conditions of
the roads the rural carriers did not go
out Tuesday. The deep snow sudden-











C. DeKeyzer, the real estate dealer
was in Grand Rapids Friday on busi-
ness.
John Y. Huizenga and Nelson R.
Stanton were Grand Kdpids visitors
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Nauta cele-
brated their 55th wedding anniversary
Friday surrbunded by their children
and friends. Mr. Nauta in his younger
days was captain on several of thf
sailing ships that hailed from HollanJ.
For many years he was Holland’s St.
Commissioner.
Attorney G. W. . Kooyers was in
Grand Haven on legal busines# Friday.
Supt, E. E. Fell is in Grand Rapids
on (business Saturday.
Martin Dykema took the interurban
to Grand Rapid# Saturday morning.
• George E. Kollen returned Saturdays e days’ trip to Detroit.
Miss Agnes Kramer was a Grand
Rapids visitor Friday.
Rev. M. Flipse took the irrterurban
for Grand Rapids Friday.
Peter Dulyea was in Grand Rapid*
on business Friday.
Miss Ann Cook of Zeeland has taken
a position at the Holland Hospital.
Miss Agnes Kramer, who is studying
at the U. of M. was home for the .seek
end.
Mrs. H. Boone Sr. took the interur-
ban for Grand Rapids Saturday morn-
ing.
’ Ronald Rosie and Harry Orr of the
Star Auto, Co. returned Friday from
Chicago where they attended the Autc
Show.
hrank Dyke of Jackson spent Tues-
day in this city.
Mrs. Jacob S'lMielink is in Muske-
gon, the guest of her parents.
John Weersing took the interurban
yesterday for Zeeland on business.
Westrate Brothers have just receiv-
ed a carload of Overlands, 1918 mod-
els.
'I here will he services in the Guild
room of Grace church Thursday eve-
ning at seven o'clock.
l ather Wykhoff of Grace church
"'ill sjx’ak today in St. Mark's
1 ro-Cathedral in Grand Rapids.
The Pine Creek P-T club meeting for
February has been postponed until
the evening of the first Thursdav in
March.
Miss Ann Karsten and Miss Ann
Bontekoe left Wednesday morning for
Chicago to spend a week there in the
interests of the K. & B. Hat shop.
Mr. and Mrs. N, J. Whelan and
children have returned to Eau Claire,
Wis. They were called here through
the death of Mrs. Whelan’s father.
Mr. C. Blom, Sr.
Chester West veer was in Grand
Rapids Monday.
Mr. G. A. Looey trammeled business
in Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. C. J. DeKoster
of Zeeland, Saturday— a son. The De
Kosters are well known here.
Miss Grace Laarman of Fremont
spent the w«k end with her sister,
Mrs. Harry Meyers of Holland.
Rev. J. F. Bouwerman was in Hud-
sonville, Jamestown and Jenison Tues-
day lining up Thrift Stamp workers.
James Evans of the North Side re-
turned from a visit with bis daughter
iu Montana.
8nd ^r8, Barr.v Kardux spent
the Monday visiting with relatives in
Zeeland.
The . infant baby -boy of Mr. and
Mrs. R. G. Evans, died at tEeir home
on the North Side.
Miss Olive Bertsrh has returned toa after apending the week-
end with her parents at Beechwood.v Mrfl' ?' 8' finJ'der and Mrs.
ere<l Osborne and son of Grand Rapids
,or ,m -'"S'1" “n'1
Lieut. Henry J. Pyle of the Medical
iteserve (xirps has been ordered to re-
port at Fort Oglethorpe, Ga., on Feb.
— . Mrs. Pyle may join her husband
there later.
Rev. M. E Brookstra of the. Fourth
Reformed church conducted the i
VK^.S ntTtbe ^irBt Reformed church
The Roya! Neighbors will give
Valentine Dance Thursday evening
the Modern Woodman Hail. Prizes i
be given for the beat costumes.
John Ten Broeke of this city who
attended the McLaughlin Business Col-
lege of Grand Rapid# has accepted a
position a# book-keeper with the Hol-






Third Reformed church now has 34
representatives in the service of the
government, a record probably un-
equalled by any church in Holland. It
surpasses even the record of the First
church.
They are scattered over twelve states,
the national capitol and overseas and
are listed as follows: Regular army 14.
National army 9, naval militia 4, ma
rine corps 2, national guard 1, overseas
4. Orrie Brusse has the distinction of
being the first to enlist as a mcmiber of
a Canadian regiment and has seen ac-
tive service on the firing line. The
Sunday school class of C. J. Smith,
seven in number, are with one excep-
tion in their country’s service and he
was rejected.
Miss Esther Fortuine and Miss Bes-
sie Van Ark are serving as Red Cross
Nurses with the British Expeditionary
Force in France. Miss Fortuine is
listed in general hospital No. 1 and
MX*# Van Ark in Hospital No. 18. Ben-
jamin Williams is another member of
the Sunday School now engaged in ov-
erseas service.
The boys in the regular army are
Privates Elmer P. Burgh, Maurics
Huyser, Harold Karsten, William P.
Koppenaal, George A. Pelgrim,
Arthur C. Smith, Herbert
Staaaway, Carrol C. Van Ark, James
Van Ark, William L. Van Anrooy, Al-
bert E. Van Lente, George E. Verburg,
Miss Bessie an Regenmorter is a nurfl«
in Walter Reed hospital, Tacoma Park,
D. C.
In the National army are listed Pri-
vates Wilson A. Diekema, Elmer Hoek,
William A. Kadux, A. Gordon Oilmans,
Edward Glerum, John Glerum, Nelson
Steketee, John A. Vanderwerp, John
F. Veltman.
The naval militia includes Privates
John Emmink, George Manting, Rres-
ton Manting, Chester VerMeulen. Na-
tional guard, Serg. Roy Klomparens;
Marine Corps, William Oudemolen,
Gerrit Lokker and Benjamin Rutgers.
The branches represented include the
coast artillery, infantry, U. 8. rille
range, hospital corps, receiving com-
pany, U. 8. Signal Corps, band, quar-
termaster division, marine barracks,
engineers, ordnance, heavy artillery,




Undaunted by the fact that fish did
not hits a week ago when heatlcou
Monday gars local people a chance to
spend a day on the ice, a biger crowd
than ever went to the bay to in
dulgo in their favorite winter sport
And Monday they were more than re-
warded for their persistnnee. The
perch in Black Lake were hungry and
large messes were caught. Hardly any
one went back home empty-handed,
according to report# from the fisher-
men, and some came back so well inp-
plied that they will be able to observe
meatless day for the greater part of
the Vest of the week.
Mayor Vandersluis and John Cost-
ing occupied a shanty together. The
mayor hooked about 67 perch and Mr
Costing came home with 40. Many
others reported catches almost equally
large.
A gratifying feature about the fish
ing was that most of the perch caught
were good sized.
But many of the men who went to
the ice Monday were dog-tired when
the returned home. Walking thru the
soft snow and slush on the ice was ex
tremely difficult, and the fishermen





Just to prove that there jo justi-
fication of the prices at which fresh
fish from the great lakes are sold in
Michigan, the state game and fish war-
den, John Baird of flaginaw, hired a lot
of men at highest wages to go upon
the ice and catch perch such as are
sold at 22c a pound. He kept them
busy a month, sold the fish at six
cents & pound and made $1,000. He
means to ask the next legislature to
restore to the state the right it former-
ly had to control the selling price of
fish caught in its lakes and river.
NEW SHIP IS LAUNCHED
AT CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
The steamer War Duty, building for
the emergency fleet corporation has
been launched at the South Chicago
of the American Shipbuilding Co. Sho
will be ready to leave for the coast
at the opening. The new boat is full
Welland canal size.
A steamer of the same class will









Surface indications do not show any
dtir over the forthcoming spring primar
ies nor the election that follows; war
seems to have absorbed all attention
from other things.
From all outward appearances
there won’t even be/ an election, but
City Clerk Overweg has a wr.y of get-
ting notice# printed, published and
posted showing that he has not for-
gotten that the voters will have to
drill to tho different polling places to
cast their votes signifying their pref-
erence in the selection of candidates
advanced for the respective city offices.
Although surface indications do not
even show1 a ripple it is said that the
political pot at the bottom is beading
a little and before long will begin to
simmer and who knows may go to a
boil by the time March 12 arrives.
The days set for candidates to be
legally recognized is as follows:
Petitions must be on file with the
city clerk by 4 o’clock on Tuesday
February 26.
Primary day falls due on Tuesday,
Maireh 12 from 7 A. M. until 5 P. M.
Election day falls due on April fools
day, Monday, April first from 7 A. M.
until 5 P. M.
The polling place# for the primaries
and election are held in the following
places:
First Ward— Second Story of Engine
House No. 2, 106 East 8th flt.
Second Ward— Socialist Hall on N
River Avenue.
Third Wasd— Basemen^ floor, City
Hall, Corner River and 11th street.
Fourth Ward— Polling Place, 301 1st
Avenue.
Fifth Ward— Polling Place, Corner
Central and State street.
Sixth Ward— Basement Floor, Van
Raalte Ave. School House, on Van
Raalte Avenue between 19th and 20tb
streets.
There are many offices to be voted
for end the offices will appear on tht
ballot in the following order:
For Mayor in the place of John Van
dersluis, whose term of office expires
and who is serving his first term.
For Justice of the Peace, (full term)
in tho place of Gerrit W. Kpoyers, vho
no doubt will cun again.
For Justice of the Peace, (to fill
vacancy) in the place of the late Mor-
timer A. Sooy, who died while in of-
fice.
Two supervisors in the places cf
George Van Landegend and John De
Koeyer. Both men it is said will file
petitions for re-election..
Alderman of tho First, in the place
of Peter Verschure, who will run
again, having just completed his first
term.
Alderman of the Second, in the place
of Arthur Drinkwater, dean of the
council, who has not made up his mind
fully whether he will run again or not.
Aldorman of the Third, in the place
of Nicholas Kammeraad, for whom it
is Stated' petitions are now in circula-
tion.
Alderman of the Fourth, in place of
Peter Brink, who it is said will run
again.
Alderman of the Fifth, in the place
of John H. Dobben, who has already
ffled his petition to run for another
term.
Alderman of the Sixth, in the place
of Ben Wiersema, who not only is the
largest man in the council, but would
feel lost if be did not occupy a chair
at the Sixth ward desk in front of
the mayor.
No doubt a couple of constable# will
appear for an office that ha# become a
misnomer and should be abolished.
Little work is done by the constables
these days, their duties being taken
care of by the police or by deputy
sheriff#,
A Member of the Board oi Public
Works in the place of Frank Pifer,
whoso term of office expires. It has
not been learned whether Mr. Pifei
will run again.
A member of the Board of Police
and Fire Commissioner#, in the place
of B. A. Mulder, who positively de-
clines to take the office for another
five year#.
City Clerk Overweg and Assessor
Chris Nibelink ore holdovers and these
offices will not be voted upon nntil
next year.
The mayor holds over next year but
the office must be voted for this year.
Members of the Library, Park,
Health and Harbor Boards are ap-
pointive and candidates for these
offices must buttonhole the new coun-
cil members after the April 1st elec-
tion is over. %
The fact that the election falls due
on April fool’s day will have little
significance as the fooling in the past
has been done on the primaries arrd
ele>ction days have proven very tame
affair; for the reason that most of th*
candidates received the required num-





LOCAL FACTORY OOMEfl UPTN
PRICE WITH THE REST OF
THE STATE FACTORIES
C. M. McLean, manager of the Hol-
land-St. Louis Sugar Co., returned
Monday night from a meeting of tk#
sugar manufacturers held in Bay City
and at this meeting it was finally
agreed that the sugar makers sf th#'
state pay the farmers $10 for beets in-
stead of $9.
Every factory in the state was rep-
resented at the conference and the
manufacturers gave in to the demand#
of the farmers as t matter of patrio-
tism. Thus ends a long-drawn out
fight that has spread to all parts of
the state where sugar beets are grown.
The operators had previously agreed
to pay the growers $9 a ton on a slid-
ing scale which was to be governed by*
the market price. The farmers, how-
ever pointed out that when sugar sold
for four and four and a half cents a
pound they got but $4 and $4.50 for
their beets. As the price is now d<o«
ble what it was, they demanded dou-
ble for their beets.
The $9 contract sent out by the
Holland-flt. Louis Co. two weeks age-
were being signe^ freely and ther#-
would have been more beet growers in
this vicinity tilling beets, at that fjric#
than the year before, but automatical-
ly these growers will receive the high-
er price agreed upon by the manufac-
turers of this state. The Holland-flt.
Louis Sugar Co. officials ha# never
been slow in giving the farmer a re-
asonable price for his product and ha*
been meeting the growers’ demand*




The opening gun in the Thrift Stamp
campaign will be fired Friday night
when the different committees appoint-
ed to take charge of lower Ottawa Co.
will set down to a war-time banquet
at the Hotel Cafe, to discuss ways and
means to start this big drive, right.
Headquarters at Detroit, Michigan,,
will send Hon. Joseph G. Standard, a.
very able speaker to instruct the dif-
ferent committee men in the work that
is to be done in their respective com-
munities. The banquet will be a fru-
gal affair as to eats for war pie and
war bread will be prominent on the
menu card. It will however be rich in
information which after all is the chief
motive back of the spread. Covers
will be laid for 50 and the banquet will
start promptly at 5:30 o'clock.
The banquet speaker yvill also giv#
an oration at the city hall in the even-
ing starting at 7:45. An orchestra will
furnish music to liven things up gen-
erally. No solicitation of stamps will
be made at the public meeting but the
system will be thoroughly explained to
the public. It is your duty as an
American citizen to be present Friday
evening at the City Hall.
Two hundred Holland-Michigaft
American soldiers demand your pres-
ence there. You can certainly Jo no
less for them than that you attend.
Word has been received that Rev.
P. J. Hoekenga who is ia the head of
the religious work being done by th*
Christian Reformed church of America
in camps M'cArthur and Cody will re-
turn to western Michigan for a short
time before again resuming bis work
and a series of meetings are being
planned at which he will speak, and
which will also serve the purpose of
arousing enthusiasm in his work. A.
mass meeting is being planned by tho-
churches at Holland to be held in the-
Central avenue chuieh Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 19, at which Mr. Hoekenga will
speak.
Mr. Hoekenga is in a patriotic work
and is a live wire at the camps among-
the soldiers, and no doubt he will give
some interesting data and experiences-
goi^e thru at these cantonments. He
will be in a position to discuss first’




Walter L. Heald, aged 48, yoaofaat
son of R. K. Heald, a former well
known resident and buiin#aa man of
Holland died at his home 35 Center
flt., Detroit, Feb. 3rd. Interment took
place in Oak Hill Cemtery in Grand-
Rapids Wednesday.
The Healds will be remembered by'
the older citizens as living on th*
corner of River Avenue and Tenth St.
The house now occnpied by Mina Nelli#
Churchford was the Heald homestead
Mr. Heald conducted a large farm im-
plement store where the Huizenga Coal
Co. office is located. •
Walter Heald is survived by a wid-
ow, one sister, Mrs. F. P. Baker, Irving
Park, Illinois; ai»d three brothers, IVed
R. Heald and Edgar G. Heald of Grand'
Rapid#, and will a Heald of Los An-
elea, Cal.
_ _
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Lower Tw,Ntfc.
Elinor wrai cu tnr eanj coramunlon
the following day. The church was
dark. There were hardly two dozen
people scattered over the building. She
sat far back and was heavily veiled.
When the congregation knelt, she
knelt. An old woman In the next pew
gave her the prayer book open at the
service. On her knees then went Eli-
nor and listened to Ward's fine voice
echoing through the empty building.
(C«trTl«k-iaqr Sahara liMtaiO
SYNOPSIS.
CHAPTER I— Old Hilary Klnfitou,
starting with Socialism, drifts Into an-
archy, and gathers round him In the hall
above the village of Wofnngham a band
of accomplished desperadoes who rob
dowg open. The odor of burned wood
from the parish house crept In.
"Thou shall not steal," Ward read
from the Decalogue, and the people
said :
"Lord have mercy upon us and in-
cline our hearts to keep this law."
"Thou shalt not steal."
In the palm of her left glove Elinor
had the Bryant pear-shaped pearl.
Ward had not seen her. He went
through the service reverently, with an
Impressiveness of voice and bearing
that showed how real It was to him.
And In his voice, reading, exhorting,
bcllloua. His motherless daughter, Elinor,
is raised to fine living and wrong think-
ing. to no law and no Christ
CHAPTER H-In an attack on the Ag-
rarian bank messenger, old Hilary Is
killed but Is not suspected of complicity.
B'troday brings the body home to the
hall.
CHAPTER III— Ward, assistant rector
of St. Jude's, makes a call of condolence
on Elinor, who consents to have her fath-
er burled from 8t. Jude's In the odor of
sanctity. The chief of police recognises
Boroday and la suaplclous.
CHAPTER IV-After tha funeral the
band meet at tha hall and agree to go on
as before, Elinor acting In her father’s
etead. Huff asks Elinor to marry him
and ahe consents, though she does not
love him. Boroday la arrested and threat-
ened.
CHAPTER V— Boroday In Jail. Talbot
plans a raid on the Country club. The
friendship between Ward and Elinor
ripens to something deeper. She envies
him bis faith.
CHAPTER VIII.
they may have on hand. Each house-
hold is allowed to have on hand a sup-
ply sufficient only for immeditts
needs. All in excess of that amount
is subject to confiscation by the food
administrator. If the excess is not
turned over to me, I will be compelled
to use powers vested in me under the
orders of the national food administra-
tion. The voluntary release of excess
The morning was warm und the win- supplies is nothing more than a patrio-
CLUB LAUDS SERVICES
OF MRS. VAN DUREN









tic duty of every person, something
which should be done for the benefit
of the country and the boys in the
trenches, and I would much prefer to
proceed under this method. If you
are in doubt about your supplies, com-
municate with me as soon as possible,
and I will be glad to assist in any
way possible. All commodities taken
in this way will be seitled for.
Clarkson Rollins, Food Admr.
Ottawa County.- o -
The Stars and Stripes and a large
picture of Lincoln formed a patriotic
back-ground for the Lincoln program
at the W. L. C. Tuesday.
Several of the members responded
to anecdotes depicting the simple,
good humored kindliness of the Great ! An interesting meeting of the Hol-
Emaneipator s Character. land Suffrage Club was held Monday
"The Toy Shop", a story of Lin- 1 * .. . . . .. ,,
coin', KCMmeu .nd d«p hum.nity, i *< tbc b»"<« «« M”- <; H.
by Margarita Spalding Gerry, was | McBride. The Y. W. C. A. Silver
read by Mrs. Bosch; and hs favorite 1 yun,i Committee reported that boxes
hymn, "Why should the spirit of
paper, lirs. Van Syckle led a very
interesting discussion In which the
fact that congress was changing its
customs and character during the great
war was brought aboat. At the close
of the program, dainty refreshment*
wore scr\*ed by tho hostess.
commanding, there were tender note* Improvements Made On
that eaught Elinor’s breath In her r
throat.
When the service was over, she rose
from her knees and dropped the Bry-
ant pearl into the alms-box by the
door. The congregation, small and
William Shakespeare
Since the Ben Greet Players wore
unable to give Shakespeare’s “Mef-
as given with modern improvements,
was the hit of the evening’s program.
C. E. Drew starred as Shylock, and
mortal be proud?" and "0 Captain,
my Captain" by Whitman, were read
by Miss Mary Geegh.
Master Vernon Ten Cate, accom-
panied by Master John Loyd Kollen,
quite captivated the audience with .
two vocal selections, “When the Flag tlons tho campaign will be extended
Goes By" and "Keep the Home Fires I two weeks so that those who had not
for gold and silver trinkets had been
placed in the Red Cross headquarters,
the Woman’s Literary Club rooms, the
High school and tho Junior High
School. On account of fuel condi-
appreciation of
,hful service to
Saturday evening It was the custom
of the Bryants to entertain the rector
at dinner.
Now, In his absence, It was the as-
sistant rector who dined in the paneled
Jacobean dining room of the Bryant
bonse, swallowing mnch nnctnous dic-
tation as to church policy with his
dinner.
Not that Ward was mild. But he
had an easy way of listening to the
advice of his various Influential parish
loners and then going ahead and doing
as he liked. In nonessentials he al
ways yielded. To him the church was
so much bigger than Its ritual.
That evening Mrs. Bryant had taken
up the question of women in the choir.
“Frankly, Mr. Ward," ahe said, ig-
noring her fish, “I do not approve of
it It’s the feminist movement, I tell
yon. Before long they’ll want to be
on the vestry."
Ward glanced np, half smiling. The
pear-shaped pearl, which usually hung
at his hostess’ withered throat, was,
naturally, not there. From the penrl
to the parish house, from the parish
house to Elinor— thus In two leaps of
Ward’s mind he was far from the sub-
ject In hand.
"As president of the Chancel soci-
ety," said Mrs. Bryant, "as honorary
president of the Woman’s guild, I pro-
test agnlnst women In the choir."
Back to the choir with a Jump came
Ward’s errant mind.
"I wonder," Ward reflected, “wheth-
er a matter of tradition and custom
will prevent women from singing In
the heavenly choir!"
Mrs. Bryant stabbed at her fish. But
she had not finished. There were
many things about Saint Jude's that
did not please her. The burial of old
Hilary Kingston had been one. She
seized on that.
“A non-communicant," she snapped.
"An Infidel, an atheist 1 The daughter
Is living alone up there at this min-
ute. It Isn't respectable. It’s a bad
example to the girls in the village. The
house is full of men all the time.”
"That must be a mistake ”
"It is quite true. Servants talk, yon
know. What can you expect? Raised
out of the church, with no belief, and,
of course, no moral instruction."
Ward bent forward over the table.
“That is a very serious statement,
Mrs. Bryant." His eyes were like
steel. "Of course you are not basing
It merely on what you hear from serv
ants?"
Mrs. Bryant flushed, a purplish spot
in the center of each sagging cheek. ,
"I do not gossip with the servants,
she said, shortly. “It is comkion talk.
And there are other things. Machines
come and go from the house at queer
hours of the night The girl spends a
great deal of money. Where does she
get it? Where, for that matter, did old
Hilary Kingston get It?"
Thus challenged, Ward had nothing
» say.
After dinner he left early, but he did
tot go home. He went up the hill. As
le strode on, he remembered many
ihings. The girl was without the sheet-
mchor of any belief, adrift and alone,
ind he had made no attempt to help
ter unbelief. Although it was after
ten, the house was still lighted down-
stairs, and he went without hesitation
Into the garden.
Thus it happened that he saw Elinor
in HnfTs arms, saw him thrust her vio-
lently from him, and rush away across
(he flower-beds, leaving her there
ilone.
Ward remained in the shadows. To
lave his life he could not have spoken
to Elinor then. Under his constrained
rxterior hd was in the thrall of the
fiercest Jealousy. This little fair-
haired girl, to whom his God was no
• God, had taken a powerful hold on
him.
Elinor, who slept little that night,
mw the light in hla window until it
faded into the dawn.. ......
scattered, was still kneeling. The of Venice’1 in Holland, the So-
doorway and the alms-box were in twl- dal Progress Club decided to put onlight. at least part of that “show” Tues-
Drawing down her veil, she went day evening when tho members enter-
quickly out Into the sunshine. taincd the ladies at the home of Supt.
At the eleven o’clock service Wnrd and Mrs E E FelI> The trial #cene
announced the burning of the parish
bulding.
it Is not my Intention to make an
appeal," he said simply. "The parish
house was built to fill a great need; other members in the cast were Dr. A.
that need still exists. If our church Is Leenhouts, E. E. Fell, T. N. Robinsoi,
to be an element In the dolly lives of Otto Kan, Wm. Westvcer, Wm. E. Van
the people of this town, we must have der Hart, Dr. F. N. Patterson and
n meeting place for them. For the Henry Winter. Redressing Bhakes-
worshlp of our God the church build- * in modcrn phra9Cology with *
Rion of universal flrotherhood, tbe.1>tlPcd t0 Ptodute * •ce,,'
church building Is not enough. j an^ wonderfully made and chuck full
"Thou shalt love thy neighbor at of comedy,thyself." Other numbers on the program werf:
Seventy-eight thousand dollars was a pjano B0i0 by H. P. Pettit; a short
taken up In the collection at Saint ; storVt <<The Mother of KeeS| the Dom.
Jude’s that morning. Over fifty thou- inlc„ by Arnold Mulder. a humoroug
essay, “Tho Value of a Smile,” by
Burning.”
In renognition and
the devoted and fait
the Red Cross since its orranization
in the city, Mrs. Tilt, in the name
of the club, presented Mrs. G. Van
Duren with a beautiful boquet of
sweet peas, and the following pream-
ble and resolution was read by Mrs.
Garrod:
Preamble and Resolution.
The present is without doubt the
most crucial period in our Country’s
history. We are today engaged in a
World War; we are waging a titanic
struggle against a powerful, resource-
ful, relentless and merciless foe. On
the outcome may depend the very
existence of this republic.
Our Country is therefore calling
upon its every resource, upon all its
man and womari power; the younger
men to shoulder the musket in the
trenches of Northern France; the old-
er men to provide the necessary sin-
ews of war; the women to enlist in
the army of mercy under the banner
of the Red Cross, all fighting together
helping to bring about the day of
Freedom, Liberty and Peace.
The women of Holland, almost with-
out exception, are doing their bit in
this the hour of need, but one amongst
us has given not only her bit but for
months and months has devoted her
everywaking hour, with tireless ener- 1
gy and singleness of purpose, to the |
cause of Home and Native
One Hundred G&uses
For Trouble in the
Nose and Ears
already contributed will have an op-
portunity to do io.
Miss Mablo Anthony gave a compre
hensive review of current events sum-
marizing Bee. Baker ’s^war accomplish-
ments and emphasizing especially the
work of women in tho war.
Mrs. Van Syckle then presented the
topic of the afternoon, “Our National
Congress." She touched upon the or-
ganization of Congress, the powers of
the speakers and the vice-president,
tho \v»rk of the committees and the
implied powers. After the instructive
(Dr. J. W. Shanks, nose and throat
surgeon, New Peek Building, H5 Mon-
roe avenue, Grand Rapids, Mich., has
prepared a series of educational arti-
cles on adenoids, tonsils, catarrh, and
deafness, extracts of which will ap-
pear in this column from time to time.
Dr. Shanks is nose and throat sur-
geon at ttt. Mary’s Hospital, Bt. John’*
Oiphan Asylum, chief of the nose and
throat elinh: of the Grand Rapids An-
titubcrculosis Disperwary, and chief
surgeon of the Michigan Railway Oo.—
While we now may ibe in the throes
of winter, it 1* but a short time be-
fore the spring days will be here, and
the time when one should be careful
of his health. Ninety nine cases of
deafness in every 100 are caused by
trouble in the nose or throat. How
often we have seen a caae of running
ear following a cold or tonslllties.
Practically all diseased ears and
deafness in children are caused by
adenoids and diseased tonsils. And
h II too frequently the result of a run-
ning ear is permanent deafness or dis-
ease of the Mastoid with its serioua
complications, — Educational Publicity.
Legal Notice
TO THE AUDITOR OEMERAL:— -
County Trtasuror t Office. ( ou™t
The following is s full and eomplctc report of Tssm VVr,,;.^
ipm of manufacturing, artllng. or keeping for aate, viaunw,
year ending Dec. 3, 1917: —
i a
the bus
or malt liquors during the
Der. G. 191T
or received by we^
sand was in checks, the rest was in
cash.
Walter Huff, sitting alone in the
back of the church, had watched Ward
intently through the service.
Unlike Elinor, Huff had been raised
in a Presbyterian household. He had
come to Jeer, to watch with his thief's
eyes the offertory piling into the sliver
plates. But the service told on him.
Somewhere down in his violent young
heart there crept a sense of shame. It
was only when he looked at Ward that
his eyes hardened.
This man who had come between
him and his girl— this white-handed,
surpllced, prayer-reading priest, who
in a dozen words could cornel the peo-
ple before him to lay a fortune at his
feet—Huff ground his teeth together.
But something of unwilling admiration
was mixed with his scorn. This was
Dr. F. N. Patterson; a humorous read-
ing by Wm. E. Vander Hart. 1 *
The formal program was only a part
of the festivities of an evening of en-
tertainment and good cheer. Once a
year the members of the club set aside
a meeting at which the ladies are the
guests. Last evening Mr. and Mrs. E.
E. Fell opened their home for this oc-







II. J. Qokr. CooiMWavill*
Michael Kltigcrald. Conklin
Joe Kirkhoff. Merlin
Fred D. AllUon, Nunira
K. \V. Butcher. Merlin
Henrv Oawald. Grand Haven. , . Hurh Archer. Grand Haven
Land. | David Hlom Holland
Place of doing
Kind of Mualneaa Munkneta
Retail l.inoiir Cooperavillc...... Conklin
•• •• " Merlin
When others faltered, ahe persisted, , Hermann!. Boone.
when others slackened, ahe redoubled 1 V?1*? J 'nd” Hol,,"d
her energy; when others waivered, „oylr * Vander Heide. Holland
she kept on undaunted. We are proud '
of this record of Mrs. G. J. Van Duren
and
THEREFORE, we, the Woman's
Literary Club of Holland, deem it
eminently fitting that we should give
public expression to our apprecation
of her work and effort in this most
worthy cause and to urge upon all
women to emulate her example and




Anton Hief. Jr.. Holland - Brewer
Wm Quarterman, Conklin H-tail Liquor
Fred Worden, Cheater
John B. Duaa, Bpring Lake
Wm. Hannahan Grand Haven
Knoa Htone, Holland
Edward Fou», Spring Lake
Brure Hewitt, Grand Haven
Edward Wilbert. Grand Haven "
Aaret Kammeraad. Grand Haven "
Henry Gildner, Grand Haven " "
I Auhlem Fox. Grand Haven " "
Peter McCarthy. Jeniaon Park " "
Haven
Haven "
_____ Beach " "
I spread upon our minutes and publish- Peter Koopoun, Grand Haven " "
t’most T- ' kSMvFShS
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' 9300.00 May 33
9500.00 April 80-
THE NATURAL WAY TO HEALTH
«
By John J. De Jonge, D. C.
at taught by the Palmer School of Chiropractic. Chiropractic Fountain Head, Davenport, Iowa
Ml Don’t Like to Aik You to Talk
ButineM on Sunday.”
no mean adversary, this Ward ; a man,
every Inch of him. He would beat him
out If he had to kill him to do It
Huff stayed In church after the serv-
ice. He accosted Mr. Bryant, one of
the vestrymen, as the congregaflon
filed out.
“I don’t like to ask yon to talk
fTO BE CONTINUE TV' _
CONFISCATE IF NEOES-
SARY SAYS ROLLINS
Ottawa County folks who have been
hoarding eugar and flour are likely to
lose a portion of the supply t^ey have
stored up.
The United States Food Administra-
tion is endowed with considerable
power. It is therefore under this pow-
er that Clarkson Rollins, food admin-
istrator for Ottawa county has called
upon the people of Ottawa county, who J
have more than enough, who have mors j1
than enough flour and sugar stored i
away to share with their neighbors. |
Mr. Rollins has issued the following |
communication:
To the public. li
Because of strinent conditions in the j
euar and flour markets, I am respect- 1
fully asking each individual in Ottawa
county to notify me at once of any ax-
ecu lupplies of these commodities thkA
By properly adjusting your spine the chiropractor
corrects the cause of sickness.
Your nerves do their work and thus your health
is restored.
Do not stand in your
own light. My Chiro-
practic Adjustments will
help you.
Chiropractors by correctly adjusting the spine are very
successfully eliminating the cause of stomach troubles
bowel, kidney and liver troubles, rheumatism, troubles
of head, throat or lungs, appendicitis, gall stones, ty-
phoid fever, hay fever, diabetes, infantile paralysis,
heart trouble and other diseases. Acute and chronic
cases yield readily to Chiropractic.
You owe it to yoi
self, your family ai
your friendsto knowh(
this great Science gc
erns your health.
Put off no longer the opportunity which thou-
sands of others have found and tested by their exper-
ience— their return to health —chiropractic is your
help.
Stop taking drugs, they are unnecessary— avoid
the surgeons knife; in 952 of cases it is useless and
does more harm than good.
Call on the Chiropractor and let him explain to you the method of adjusting
and removing cause of disease. Consulation and Spinal Analysis Free.
DE JONGE,
Licensed Chiropractor, Peters’ Building
Hrs. 1:30 to
5 p. m. Daily.
Hrs. 7 to 8 p. m.
Tues., Thurs., Sat.
Ottawa County's only fraduate of the famous Palmer School of Chiropractic (Chiropratic Fountain Head I
Davenport, Iowa, having 650 students in attendance and where 1500 Patients are adjusted daily.




FIED WITH WEEK DAT
PERFORMANCES
?LS A^f ee old blue law stops- i STOPS SUNDAY MOVIES
TV now school house for Diftrict I - 
0RAND HAVEN *vn BE •AI“
wm lot to Mr. P. Oostin* for $205.50
and the carpenter work to Mr. Dalman
for $225.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Aa ox|H*nalve piete of furniture for
any house is the 4 ‘bust” of a water
pipe.
W. A. Holley and W. Milen of the
fttaadard Roller Milli, nave received
their letter patent on an electro-mag-
netic grain weighing scale.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Died nt her home in this city, on
Eighth street on .Sunday morning,
Mra. 8. DotJroot, aged 69 years.
Married at the M. E. parsonage in
thU city by Rev. H. 8. Bargelt, on
Thursday, Feb. 9, Asher F. Caay and
M$n Lillie Bender, both of this city.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Died at his home on E. Eighteenth
street, on Wednesday evening, Jan. 9,
G. Ratoring, aged nearly 70 years.
Trade .a dull, awfully dull, with the
propped* of remaining so until the
roads recover.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Oa Tuesday, February 10, at 5:30 P.
M. the Bnugatuclc car's brake rigging
broke as the ear approached the 8aug
atuck junction. The read truck of the
car left the track throwing the body
of the car against the Grand Rapids
dar standing at the junction. The
waiting car had about 12 passengers on
board, who, with the exception of one
•r two were all employees of the com
pany. Those on board the cars were
slightly injured by the broken glass
Motorman Brinkman being the only
oae at all seriously hur. Mr. Brinkman
was taken to a room in Hotel Holland
whore he was attended.
On Wednesday afternoon Adrian Ba
eaan was married to Miss Gertie Van
den Berg of New Holland.
TEN YEARS AGO
The new planing mill in the course
of construction on East 17th street by
the Bos l Bolhuis Lumber Co., wiil
bo ready for business about the middle
of March.
Mrs. Jennie Wassink died Tuesday
evening at her home 252 West Twelfth
•treot. She lived in this city for
many years and is well known here
She is 57 yearn of age.
TRUTH ABOUT SITUATION
Gasoline Supply for Business,
Say The Experts
What is the truth about gasoline!
net this— There is no s’rotsg? of it.
There will be no shortage of it in th
ear future. Amer ev i.» noi? ,'o pro-
duce plenty of gasoline for the war
needs of her allies and herself, for do-
mestic uses, and for all reasonable
uaea of the passenger, motor car —
which are the only uses to which _
valuable vehicle ought ever to be de-
voted.
On Aug. 14, 1917, V. T. Manning,
director of Bureau of Mines in the lr.
department of the Interior, in an ef
fort to settle the hubbub that has aris-
en on the gasoline, issued the follow-
ing statement.
“Automobile owners need not lav
np •ears, but should use them either
for trade or personal use thoughtfully
aad judiciously. If this advice is fol
lowed, there will be no undue searcitv
for the United 8tates possesses an
abundant supply for ordinary ur-
poses."
There is no shortage of gasoline for
uae in this country. As a matter of
fact, as a result of the light domestic
demand incident to the winter weath-
er the stocks of gasoline are increas-
ing and will further increase before
the heavy summer demand is encoun-
tered. The bureau of mines has never
stated that a man should not buy a
•ar on account of any gasoline short-
age, but rather that gasoline should
be used conservatively, and not wasted
There is a dear distinction between an
automobile used to increase the work-
capacity of the man who drives it, and
even between the Sunday tour if 50
or 100 miles, which is restful and
proper and the tour which is extrava-
gant and tiring. T here is gasoline in
ample supply for business, for the val-
ualbe transportation uses to which the
eotor cars are put and even for
sonable pleasure."- o --
rea-
Therc can bo no Sunday opening for
the Grand Haven motion picture thea-
ters under a city ordinance. This ques-
tion scorns to be clearly settled in an
opinion from Attorney General Groes-
beck, which was submitted to the
Grand Haven Common Council by Wal-,
ter I. Lillie, city attorney. The same
opinion was received rom Lansing by
Fred T. Miles, prosecuting Attorney,
of Holland, who wrote for it ait the re-
quest of certain Grand Haven people
The opinion of the attorney general
briefly stated that it was not within
the power of a city to create an ordin-
ance which would nullify the state
law. This applies to all Michigan cit-
ies, whether they have home rule or
not, or whether the initiative and ref-
erendum is in effect in their charters.
This left but one thing open for the
common council and that was to re-
ject the petitions.
The petitions to the common coun-
cil to submit the question of keeping
the moving picture bouses open on
Sunday to a vote of the people, were
made under the chanter initiative
clause. The last petitions received
were accepted as to form and a public
hearing on the proposition wa* held.
The question of the right of a city to
enact an ordinance in conflict with the
state law, was raised, and the council
asked for a ruling by the attorney
general before acting definitely upon
the petitions.
Everyone knows that the dtate iaw
prohibits Sunday amusements, and
provides a fine of $10 for each viola-
tion. However, it provides no means
of collecting the fine save lira a civil
action. In many cities Sunday thea-
ters are operated without action being
brought under the state law where op-
position is not too keen. Tt is not
likely that further action will be tak-
en by the moving pietore theater man-
agers and the advocates of Sunday
amusements.
The bobbing up again of the old
blue law reminds many of our citi-
zens of two former attempts made in
Hoflland under this very law, ts elsse
up the fruit stands and drug itons.
The first time this was tried under
the administration of the late Jacob G.
Van Pirtten, who was then mayor. The
second time was when Henry Geerlings
occupied the mayoralty chair. Ou
both occasions petitions were sent ‘n
asking the council to close these
places. However the opposers of the
move brought counter action asking
that the boats stop running, the rail-
road and street ears discontinue oper-
ation, that restaurants, cigar stands
and barns be closed; that Sunday pa-
pers be not sold or peddled, in fact
they Were even going so far as to
prevent citizens from “leaving their
dooryards" on the Sobbeth as the law
TWO HOLLAND
MEN 6ENTEN0ED
ERNEST OILMAN AND DICK HER
8 E LINK ARE GIVEN JAIL
TERMS
Judge Cross in circuit court Wed-
nesday afternoon disposed of two
eases coming up for sentence. Ernest
Gilman charged with larceny of a Ford
car from Holland, was sentenced to
Ionia for a period of from one to
five years with a recommendation of
tho minimum term. Dick Hesselink of
Holland charged with furnishing liq-
uor was given a sentence of ten days
in jail with a fine of $25 and costs. If
the fine and costs are not paid within
the time of the jail sentence, an ad-




The local merchants atre kept guess-
ing as to what may or may not be
sold. A few days ago word was re-
ceived here from Clarkson Rollina, the
county f6od administrator that rye
flour might be sold as a substitute for
wheat flour but Friday another tele-
gram came reversing that permiaaion
and declaring that rye flour may not
be aold as a substitute. The message
however mad© it permissable to sell
rye flour alone.
New orders and reversals of orders
are coming *o thick and fast that i*





Simon Elhart, one of Zeeland's boys
at Camp Custer, was quite seriously
injured while at work. Elhart drives
a team for the supply company and
while performing his duties in the sta
bles he was kicked in the face by a
mule. He was picked up in an uncon-
scious condition and remained ao for
six hours. He received medical and
surgical attention promptly and upon
an X-ray examination it was found
that his jaw on the ri^ht side of his
face was broken in three places. To
reduce the fracture a stiver thread was
drawn about his jaws and (teeth to
keep the bones in position till they
have mended.
Besides his broken-jaw bones, he is
deaf in the left ear which proves he
received a very severe blow. This
mishap may disable him from service.
LOSES FINGER; INJURES OTHERS
Frank Ten Have Horn© From Flint
Where Accident Happened.
Frank Ten Have formerly of Hol-
land, now of Flint, is home with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Ten Have, 99
W. 9th street. He is employed at the
Buick Auto plant. He had three fin-
ger* of his right hand seriously injur
ed, amputation of the third finger be
ing found necessary. The wound if
doing well under ths care of Dr. G. H
plainly etipulatro. The upshot of the T**10®8*-
whole matter was jury trials in a few
cases, no conviction or a disagreement;
a great many ruffled and angry people;
cooling down of tempers and the
matter was forgotten, the fruit, drug
store and news stands running as us-
ual after the mix-up.
Grand Rapids voted on Sunday the
aters about fifteen years ago under the




ALIEN ENEMIES FLOCKED TO LO-
CAL PHOTOGRAPHERS FOR
. THIS PURPOSE
That it <s an Ml wind that blows no-
body good was discovered by the pho-
tographers of Holland this week. This
waa registration week for ithe alien
enemies and each man who presented
himself for registration was required
to provide four photographs of him-
self, 3i4x3i4 inches. These photo-
graphs had to be on white paper so
that the name of ithe person and his
record couM be written om the back-
ground.
Very naturally, because of the re-
quirements as to sine and so on, nq one
of the persons registering had such
photographs on hand. So they had to
be taken, and the Germans flocked to
the local photographers tt the rate of




The Ladies’ Adult Bible class of
the Third Reformed church at its quar-
terly meeting this week decided to do-
nate $18 to the A. Pieters Advertising
agency in Japan and $10 towards the
support of Mrs. H. V. E. Stegeman ov-
er and above $25 voted some time ago.
The class through Its work committee
prepared ninety roll bandages for the
lepers. The class has an earollment of








Holland. Michigan. Feb. 6, 1018
The Common Council met in regular aea-
alon and waa called to order by the Mayor.
Freaent: Mayor Vanderaluia, Alda. Prina.
Prinkwater Brieve. Kammeraad, Brink.
Lawrence, foobben, Dykatra, Wieraema. and
Vander Liat, and the clerk.
The minutea of the laat meeting were read
and approved.
On motion of Aid. Wieraema.
The regular order of buaineaa waa ap-
pended and mattera pertaining to the gaa
aituation were diacuaaed with the gentlemen
preaent repreaenting the receivera of, and
one of the attorneya of the Holland City
Gaa Company together with the city'a coun-
sel in the matter, whereupon the following
preamblea and reaolutiona were presented:
Resolutions follow below:
On motion of Aid. Lawrence,
Reaolved that the foregoing preamble! and
resolution be and the same hereby are
adopted.
Said resolution prevailed by yeas and
nays as follows:
Yeas: Alda. Prinkwater, Brieve, Kammer-
read. Brink Lawrence, W'imcma, and
Vander List, 7.
Naa: — Alda Frins, Dobben, and Pykatra,
3*
The Council here reaumed the regular or-
der of busineaa.
Petitions and Accoants
The Brown-Wall Uas Kngine Co. and the
Hollann Canning Co. petitioned for the plac-
ing of a street lamp on Weat 4th street, op-
posite their respective factories.
Granted, and the Board of Public Works
instructed to install such lamp.
Mrs. Liitie Cranmer petitioned to have
her taxea for the year 1017 remitted.
Referred to the Committee on Poor, with
power to act.
E. Swierenga and other reiidenta in the
Slagh's Addition petitioned for the placing
of a Are alarm box at or near Twenty-First
Street and Cleveland Avenues.
Referred to the Board of Police and Fire
Commmsionrra.
On motion of Aid. Wieraema,
The place of a ire alarm box at or near
First Avenue and Twenty-Fifth street, waa
referred to the Board of Police and Fire
Commissioners.
On motion of Aid. Pykatra,
The matter of placing a fire alarm box at
Harry Da Neff, labor 87.76
d. iioekestra, labor 48.60
G. J. Tea Brink, do 48.60
'Vm. Palhuia, 83,00
H. tk-hepet, do 47.40
Wm. Roclofa, 46.00
J. Voikema, do 40.60
K. Vandeu Bosch, do 8.10
j. kroueiucyer, 47.40
8. Ver Verg„ do 8.10
U. C.Hunt, 7.80
G. Appiedorn, adv. to D. C. Hunt 16.*0
W. o. Crnoo, Inoor 37.80
G. Appieuoru, auv. to John Maq b.iO
J. W. Good, labor 4.20
U. Appieuurn, auv. to G. Elsinga 8.10
Cita. i raas Co. .team work 16.80
K. 8. Gate, iaoor 26.66
A. Vander hei, d  o.oo
nenry 'lop, uo 40.06
si. riorkmeyer, do 6.40
G. Bteggerua, ^ 6.40
A. Ver iloel, teamwork 6.68
»>ui. rnus, iaoor 81.08
A. Klingf. iaoor 2.10
ii. Smu. d  1.88
u. Appieuorn, adv. to L. Meyer 1.68
G. Appiedoru, auv. to J. Blue 6.30
John Kiinge, team work 11.08
itm. Ten unnk, labor 16.20
Vauden berg Poster Co., post, notice* 3.60
Mien. State Telephone Co., toll
r'na Book atore, supplies
W. U. Tel Co., clock rent
oenitnei Puu. Co., advertising
lleury Uener, burying dogs
T. Keppeia' bona, poor oruera
H. P. /.werner, do
a. Harrington, do
J. Y. liuiaeuga A Co., do
M Bontekoe, do
e-. Lam, rent
T. K lorn parens, rent
G. He Boos, rent
. Lievense, do
Firal State Bank, poor grdera
U. Appieuorn, do
Mrs. J .Boerema, laundry
ii. of P. VV., light and coal
City Treasurer, taxe*
Vonker Pig Co., labor and material
Scott-Lugen Lbr. Co., lumber
Vereeke-Siersema, supplies
Holland Ladder Co., ladder

























T. Van Landegend, labor and material 23.20
T. Keppel' Sons, weighing coal 2.00
K. Buunna, teamwork, 17.23
Holland City Newt, printing 07.00
Expense of cleaning aidewnlks 81620
I&.644.60
Allowed and warrants ordered isiued.
The Committee on Poor reported, present-
ing the report of the Pirector of Poor for
the three weeks ending Feb. 6, 1018, in the
sum orf 8122.16.
Accepted and flled.
The Committee on Ordinances reported
for introduction an Ordinance entitled “An
Ordiance to Prohibit the Obstruction of
Street Croaainp in the City of Holland by
Engines, Cara or Trains .and to provide
penalty therefore.’*
On motion of Aid. Wieraema,
The Ordinance waa tabled until the next
regular meeting of the Council.
The Committee on Ordinances reported
for introduction an ordinance entitled “An
Ordinance Livenaing and Regulating Bowl
ing Alleys, Billiard Tables, Pool Tables,
and Other Gaming Tables."
The ordinance waa read a first and sec-
ond time by its title and, on
On motion of Aid. Wieraema,
The Ordinance was referred t« the Com
mittee on the Whole and placed on the
Special Order of tho Pay for the next regu
lar meeting of the council.
Commanlcationi from Boards and City
Oflenn
The following billa were approved by the
the Board of Health, at a meeting held Feb.
5. 101R. and were ordered certified to the
Common ouncil for payment:
Alfred T. Sirrine, testing milk 8 0 00
Albert Reinink .supplies 2.60
P. Costing, scavenger billa 34.30
145.00
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
The following billa approved by the
Board of Parka and Cemetery Trustees,
a meeting held Feb. 4, were ordered certi
tied to the 'Common Council for payment
J. A. Kooyera, supt.
A. Harrinton, coal ,
PePree Hdw. Co., supplies
H. Kraker A Co., labor
W. J. Garrod. insuarnce
City Treasurer, taxea.
Bd. of Public Works, light











sn , , 8450.02
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
The following billa approved by the
Board of Police and Fire Commissioners, at
a meeting held Feb. 4. 1918, were ordered
certified to the Common Council for
inent:









FILER up 42 TO 10 WIN AGAINST
PLUCKY LADS FROM GRAND
RAPIDS
With all members of the team eas-
ing baskets from all cornera of the
floor, Holland High defeated .Grand
Rapid* South in b'^is city, Fri-
day night by the wore if 42 to 10. The
eeore ia no indication of the caliber of
game played, as it was fast and hard
fought. In fact it waa the best show-
ing that South has made this icaion.
It was as clean a game of basket
ball as one could wish to see, wi’.h
both teams playing a flue game of pure
court work. Each team used the five
man defense, and for this reason wild
throws were many.
Holland showed good form at short
basket shooting. Cappon led over Sie-
mens at free throwing when he caged
two out of five, while the local guard
tossed the same number out of eight
attempts.
WANTED — A Holland and American-
•peaking saleslady for store in Iowa
town of 1500. Must be capable of
v taking charge of dry goods dept
Bend full information and references
flrot leter. Ans. care of Holland City
News.
The war was brought very near
home to people Friday when it was
learned Hunt one Zeeland man was on
the Tuscania when that vessel was
sent down by a U-Boat. The Zeeland
man is Jacob Hamstra, and it has not
yet been determined whether or not he
was among the survivors.
There were three men from Grand
Rapids on the vessel, Henry Bron-
dyke, William W. Watson, and Albert
A. Bcttinga. In all there were 93
Michigan men on board the ill faied
transport.
Circumstantial Ntoriea told by the
British navy officials Friday indicated
that at least one German submarine
probably was destroyed during the at-
tack.,
One of the rescuing destroyers, it
was reported, wirelesaed:
Torpedo just missed,'' and gave
the direction from which it was fired.
Another destroyer, speeding to the
spot, dropped a depth charge. The
U-boat is believed to have been sunk.
No further trace was found of it, al-
though destroyers searched in that vi-
cinity for a long time.
This account is corroborated by oth-
er naval officers and passengers from
other ships.
Practically all accounts agree that,
two torpedoes were fired at the Tus-
oanin, one passing clorfe under its
shorn. From the number of torpedoes
fired and the varying directions from
which (they came it would appeaf there
may have been a fleet of aubmersibles
engaged in the attack. Oom.
In circuit court Thursday, Judge
Cross disposed of several eases. Peter
Felstedt of Coopereville, (barged with
assault was sentenced to a forty day
term together with a fine of $100 with
costs of $92.07, in default of which he
will go to jail for 90 days addition.
Williacd Roberts, Alfred Post and ' ?,r*rk , £?!*.**' *°
John Vander Veen charged with as-'
aault and battery at Georgetown were
sentenced to five days in jail with a
fine of $1(1.75. Milo KetAepaw, Wil-
liam Boukamp, Minor Cook and Roy
Ripma were .placed on probation by
the court.
referred to the Board of Police and
Commissioners.
Reports of BUndlnf Committee*
The ommittee on Claim* and Account* re-
ported having examined the following clairaa
and recommended payment of same:
R. Overweg, clerk |
•L Van Zanlen. a**t. clerk







J. J. Meraen, H. 0. A C. P.
Peter Prina, Board of Registration
1 eter \ entchure. do
t •nd driver
•Foe Ten Brink, driver
8. Boa, police Clerk
G. Apnledorn, advances
Ji.-P- I'l- o.. telegram a
W Mh' T^' C°-' r,,nt ,n d1®11Holland City Gaa Co., g**
Oe Free Hdw. Co., supplies
w , . rrinft®n- f®*! nna Uraw
Mode! Drug Store .uppUe*
1 p o. *uppliea and labor
MOTOR TRUCK IS HERE TO STAY
That the motor truck has p.oven
itself of great value is proven in mum-
erous -ways, the best criterion of which
is the output of this past rear as com-
pared with previous yearn.
Every manufacturer today is bend-
iF»g every effort toward this line, for
he realizes possibly the biggest demand
for the small sized truck will be the
farmer.
Take a simple example: A farmer
during the past fall found out that a
Mon truck would make five trips from
his farm to the elevator in the nearby
fo*n »,'FOtv 40 bushels of wheat tier
trip in 1 day The total wan 200 bush-
els of wheat moved per day. With
team of horses workin over the same
road on the name day and between the
same farm and the same elevator, the
same farmer was able ttLJnove only 50
bushels of grain, or make one trip
per day.
With such a comparison, nnmclv 200
bushels by motor truck ,and 50 bushels
by horse, there is not the slightest
question ns to the future of the motor
truck on the farm.- o -








0. W. Kooyera, do
Ben Wieraema, do
Paul Vander List, do
9,rL 1: city engineer
J. Zuldema. asst engineer.
1 . Reed garage rent
“uurma, labor and teamwork
Boone Broa,, team work
G. Van Hnnften, do











i » 8uketee, supplies
5* I .^‘,rp,‘k| Ri'r*'in*. luppllet
f?™ ' 8,pk*". laundry
11.00 jT. Klomparena, hayJJ'S 'h,M,in|r h®r'M
«« I v,bn%Sl \v !ifrin\ry "‘rvirM
vE^ k"«urdin*- ,p<,d
wal*h Drug Co., auppllen
Yonker Pig. A Htg. Co
and labor
TackKnoU, adr. to Auto^upply Co.
H. \ ander Henvel. labor and
3..'. ' landegend, supplies
Oily Treasurer, taxes
Holland Furnace o. furnacea
Peter Ro*e fireman






H. De Matt, fireman
Dirk Knoll, do
•Foe Ten Brinke, do
Wm. Van Regenmorter do
I-. Kammerling, do









































































Joe Victor ami Milo Oosterbaan
pleaded guilty to the charge of at-
tempting the holdup of J. J. Good and
R. M. Bosworth of the C. & B. Lcath
cr Co. in order to get the pay roll mon-
ey drawn for the employees of the
North Side Tannery. The young men
will be sentenced in March by Judge
^ WiraRFAfiT'n*6 SUJ,PPn,I(*d »»i<l proceedings, and
iran has ^ran(1.RaP1ifd8 Tru,t Company of Grand Rapids, Michi-
gan, has been appointed receiver for the Holland City Gas Company and the
:; ^rrTh”rTrnte<,tothecourt that ** *" »*>»olutely impoaslble under
!SnsumJrnilin!i c?ndUL0?,.t0 operate the plant at a manufacturing cost to the
consumer, exclusive of interest and the expenses and the receiVershio and
trastsh^for a rate less than $1.25 per thousand cubic feet, and
V'H ERE Afl it ie necessary for said receiver either to close the plant and
penaes^and 1 0n* ̂  t0 * reVfnU® ,ufflcient * meet act“®> operation ex-
»• 'r ̂  0t Ho,1,nd h," prej»dl«T«h,ir llu
rsspi-s'trir “• -- -
light in and from the plant of the Holland City Gas Company during the
ent emergency, and charge the consumers of gns in the citv of TlnDnlS
Flat riiie of $1.25 per thousand cubic feet net therefor, which shall be payable
net chnf rhb thia elution is rescinded after thirty da V
notice to the Receiver or Trustee, or the further order of th* «.«..*. p • / j
that this resolution, or the pcnnbsion hereunder granted shaVnobon/v
wise construed ns a waiver of the rights of the consumer of the Holland C?tv'
Gas Company or the rights of the city of Holland in the present or m fuSro
litigation reUting to the franchise of the Holland City Gas Company or th!
( uties and obligation* of any person, firm or coloration in relation thereto.
H. Bronkhorst, do 86 50
James Cook, do 31.26
H. Van Regenmorter, do 20.17
L. Steketes, do 25.00
John Streur, do 25.00
E. Streur, do 25.00
M. Brandt, do 25.00
John Bicnlema, do 25.00
G. Van Haaften. do 25.00
A. Klomparent, do 26.00
H. Kleis, do 25.00
B. Vander Water, do 25.00
G. Ter Vree, ass t chief 31.25
C. Blom, Jr, chief 112.50
Peter Rose, sub-driver 37.50
John Langeveit tub-driver
F. J. Schouteu, supplies,
40.50
3.46
B. of F. W, light, water and coal 945.47
$3061.66
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
The following billa approved by tho
Board of Pqblic Works, al a meeting held
Feb. 4, 1918, were ordered certified vio tha
Common Council for payment:
R. U. Champion, aupL $
P. Uruasr, clerk
Glam Voorhorat, stenographer
J. Vanden Berg, collector
G. Appiedorn, treasurer
A. E. McClellan, chief engineer
Bert Hmilh, engineer
Frank McFnll, do




Fred Bukkers, relief engineer
C. .Ron* boom, J9th 8t. Attend
Fred Roseboom. 28th Bt. Attend.
Abe Nauta, electriciaa
l,ne foreman
Ohaa. Ter Beek, lineman
H. Looman, lineman
Guy Pond, electric meterman
Chaa. \ os. meter tester
Wm. Winatrom, stock keeper
M. Kammeraad, troubleaaa
L. Kamerhng, water inspector
Sam Althuia, water meterman
G. Appiedorn, adv. to T. Marcus
Wm. Bulbuis, labor
Marjorie DeKoning, clerical
{*• of P. W. light and power
Lyle Corrugated ulvert Co., signs
Adrtph Uuolt Lon Works, valve#
L. J. Litcher fclec. Co, anchors and
and wire
ol **• guarantee fund
Gen. fclec. Co., meter parte
Postmaster .envelopes
Bcott-Lugera, lumber
Marion insulated Wirt and Rub-
.. .. her Cofl, cord
Holland City Utate Bank, wrnft, coal 612 69
Hayden Auato Co.. Supplies
u?‘k J?V 8*nk- draft, coal
Mich. St. Tel. Co, toll
Babcock Wilcox Co. glnaa tabes
Julius And me A Son, percolnttora y C#'’ *re,Ik*
Amer. fclec. Sup. Co., transformers
fclec. App. Co, meters
*r‘nk £ Teal Co,, cord
Standard Groa. A Mlg. 0», «»,,
Standard OH Co, oil ’ P
American Expreae Co, express
R. Zeerip, brooms
Vaupell A Aldworth. corks
*• \#n, V**. filing saw#
A w t^hJ,er t0” wiro
A. H. Brinkman, frt. and ert
Tmt°|U I?C* Ump Co- l‘4»
n.v r, ln,ur‘nte durance
y. TreVurer' CMh (®r • tamps
Western Union, telegrams *
J. A. Dogger, wiping rag*
Bate. Mfg. Co mplira *































































... J , $3802.41
Allnwed and warrants ordered issued.
The Board of Public Works reported hav
ihit W b‘ke.rrec®a,ni®fdatum of Supk
auL v- i transferred from the Firo
Alarm Fund to the Light Fund .and 67 52
irom the Water fund to the lizht fund and
mam sewer fund moneys..dA.dK ^
Trnaaurer reported havinr
paid to the City Treasurer $323.03 delin*
The City Treaaurer reported the foliowinc.
lollectiona :
$101.49 cleaning snow from sidewalks.
859.83 intereat on daily balances at local
banka
181.00 from several aperial funds for mak-
ing assessment rolla.
63.57 from the County for criminal oases
1372.50 from the sale of 18th St. Special
Pavin assessment Dist. No. 2 Bonds.
203.20 from Supt. Van Schelven for tha-
sale of Cemetery lots.
2.00 for sundries.
Adopted and the Treasurer ordered charg
ed with the amount.
The Treaaurer reported that bonds and in-
terest coupons in the sum of $21,568.87
have been presented for payment.
Adopted and the Mayor and Clerk auth-
0nitd o, * T®och« the amount,
n... Ce.rk MaUve to the 18 th
Street pavin special Asseasment District No.
i. recommending that Bond No. 1 and all
coupon* No. 1. (having matured Feb. 1st.
1918) be ordered cancelled. The installment.Ind T* h,'rin bwn c®,,®®«edand credited to the proper fund, and tha
deHvered 0 b0Dd' ha*“* been »adrmM. ordered
th Jr .C!."k, uP0,ri.ed lh*1 kt * meeting of :
the Board of Health held Feb. 5. 1918. Lu-
mates of amounts required for tha rasniat
,h; H?IU> were X,*
Connell. * CWliae4 lo ‘h* C®«mft
MeMt*rr*d 10 ‘he ®mmitW ®n Ways
The Clerk reported
‘ Police and Fir# Commiiaioner*^Board of
held Feb. 4,
uired
lAM a meeting of tho
o
Referred to the Committee on Way# »ndi
Saloct Commlttoas
Ci^AtST*' C®mmitU* r<>® posed of the
M follo., "” ,n'1 ,l,t Uit' Clerk, reportedT° “Tor end Comaoa
aenSn:-' ‘h• C't'
to whom” **-juwauons of the 24th —
Special Assessment District Bonds
noted ••Street ̂
inform,! |y referred, hereby report that:
have received a bid for the sale S I!*.
Jond. to net Interest on the inveitment it
B PB nJeW p,rkbl® •omi-annuslly, from dV
l!:.90d,r^- ®f ‘hi* City. That in JJ:
to meet the
conditions of said bTd It uVI
ccssary u, sell ,he „id bond. ,t . di.!."!;
‘o equal the difference estimltad tkSIfi
•t present valuo; and t« nmZt .h.
.1.0 .n,k„l„„f ,h.
rd .hy the Common Council of the Olt^of
»J'«d' ®ndpr daU Jow6 1017 It pro
'fided in said resolution-- -*pr?’
recommended that said hAnd. k ̂  * **
said Dr. B B fLJfiL k* M,d
to net him the s.ld7 ‘am




•mended so' as VeeV at tSSUL
serai annually on the fljj/do^f
•nd on the first d» \ °( Pc*>ruary
-id y«r.b%r.VXm ,ui2XillTk °f
vestment roll be made for M*
,r°rd .‘b«eof, .* th; in"t4‘*d ®f
Bom of said X “PP-rs in Mid
Honed oJurnaf 20 of the DJ!®,0r®
Common Council- and of
•landing, to-Ji t niS! ,kid .^“d* oot-
-ch. be .old to thl LidD? n 0,n A149 W






0. H. Me BRIDE,_ ^ty Attorney.
B. OVERWEG,
Oliy OUrk.
hollana City Npu ? PAQBSBVK*
OTTAWA SCHOOL OFTI-
GEES TO HOLD MEETING
WILL GATHER OH MARCH FIRST
TO TALK OVER THEIR
PROBLEMS.
The ichool officers of OtUwa county
*rill hold a meeting for the purpose of
diecussing the sdiool affaire of tht
eounty. County School Commissioner
N. R. Stanton Friday received a com-
munication from State Superintendent
of Public Instruction, Fred L. Keeler,
announcing that this county ha* been
given the date of March 1 in the schcd-
ole.
All the local arrangements have
been left to Mr. Stanton. It is plan-
ned to hold the meeting in Grand Ha-
ven as has been done in past years.
All school officers throughout the couif
ty will be asked to be present. The
meeting will be in charge of Mr. Cof-
fey of the state department of public
instruction.
Three school officers’ meetings have
become very popular in Ottawa. They
have been held for a number of years,
and usually a very large percentage of
the members of the boards throughout
the county are present. At these
meetings opportunity is given to ask
<jneetions in regard to the management
of school affairs, and in this way the
local officers get into close touch with
the school organization methods thru-
out the state.
This year the gathering will be of
unusual interest because a number of
Ottawa County schools will be thrown
upon the screen. Topics of general in-
terest to school officers will be discus-
sed and important phases of the school
law will receive attention. A lantern
address on “A Decade of Progress in
Michigan schools" will take the place
of the program ordinarily given in the
afternoon. It is in this address that
the Ottawa County scenes will be pre-
sented.
ANNOUNCEMENT
Local Bovs Imitate German
Trench War in Their Play
The martial spirit that is in the air
now by reason of America's part in
the war is illustrated in the play of
the youngsters of the city. Put to it
to keep themselves amused by reason
of the long vacation from school dut-
ies, the boy* are illustrating their con-
ceptions of the war in their sports.
At one spot on West Tenth St.
the boys have built a system of
trenches in the snow. That thiy have
been reading the newspapers and have
obtained a pretty good conception of
the real trenches is shown by the imi-
tation trenches that they have con-
structed. The enow lanes are dug
right down to the earth and there are
anow ridges on their edges to take the
place of the sandbags in the trenches
in France.
Also there are lines of communica-
tion that give the Entente Allies and
the forces of the Central Powers
chance to get fed and to bring up am-
munition and supplies. Apparently
there arc plenty of boys who a-e will-
ing to bear the odium of being "Ger-
mans" for the snow battles that are
being fought in these trenches are
said to be about as fierce as the real
thing in Europe.
I understand that a movement is op
foot in the way of getting oat peti-
tions asking for my return to a posi-
tion on the Board of Police and Fire
Commitsoinera.
While I appreciate this thoughtful-
ness on the part of my friends, I wish
to state emphatically that I do not de-
sire the office again. The position is
an important one and should not go
and I have no doubt but that
some capable man from either the shop
and factory or from the business dis-
trict, as the case may be, can be in-
duced to give his services to the city
in that capacity.
It would be well to select the former
on this occasion as four able busi-
ness men are already represented, while
men from the bench are not.
I believe that these offices should
be passed around, for in this way men
are educated in the working of our
city government. Citizens do not study
civic affaire nearly enough for if they
did many would not be to. thotless and
prone to criticize public officials, who
after all are serving for little or no
pay. In fact the city could not begin
to compensate them for the many du-
ties exacted and for the calls made
upon their time.
I am making this announcement
early so that I may give some other
candidate a dear field, who otiferwisc
for reason of friendship or for other
reasons, might see fit not to enter the
race.
The position is a fine school of
experience, and for that reason, every
time 'these offices are passed along, just
so often the city graduates a student
who will take more pride in his town
for having served it. We will con
aider that I am a graduate, so to




Chairman Board of Police
and Fire Commissioners.
pointed (or hearing said petition,
It la Farther Ordered, That puhin
I notice then . he given by publtca
Uon of a copy of thta order, fo.
three eucceaslve weeks previous to
said day of bearing, In the Holland
City Ntwa a newspaper printed and
| circulated In said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probets
Cora Vaude Water
Acting Register of Probate
o
7672— Eipiree viar. 2
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Pro
bate Court for the County of 0>
tawa.
At a session ol said Court, held a
the Probate Office In the City o
Grand Haven In said County, on tb*
7th day nf M> , A. D 1918
Present, Hon. Janes J. Danhoi
Judge of Probate,
in the matter of the estate of
Elizabeth Kluver aliaa Kleuvet
Deceased.
Elina If. Kleaver having filed ini 7850 - Expires Peb. ic
said court her final adimuislralion STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probats
account, and her petition praying Court for the County of Ottawa,
for the allowance thereof and for the In the Matter of the Estate ef
assignment and distribution of the Frances Oosting, Deceased,
residue of said estate. I Notice is hereby given that four months
It is Ordered, That the 11th day ol from the 2bin of Jsn. A. D., 1018, have
Mar., A. D. 1918, at ten o'clock in been a 1 1 o w e d for creditors to present
th. forenoon, at .aid probate I ol^SonTi'nd ̂
be and is hereby appointed for that all creditors of Mid deceased are re-
examining and allowing said ac I Quire<l PrcMn* cou^*,
It is Purther Ordered, That public day of May A D. 1918, and that said
notice thereof be given by publloailoi claims will be heard by said court on
of a copy of thla order, for three su< Monday the 27th day ol May, A. D, 1918
ceative weeks previous to laid day ol ten o'clock in the forenoon,
hearing, la the Holland City News a Dated January, 26 A. D. 1918.
togeltier wit*
•her the laps* of all montl
cipal sun remaiaine unnoid.
intcrut thereon ehall at the o
party, become due and payable Immediately
thereafter, and
Whereoa the partiee nf the Iret part have
Eipiree reb. IS. 1111
MOBTOAOl BALI
EA8. d
peyment of the moneya eeeured by a abort,
face, dated the Slat day of July A. D.failed and neflected to pay the aiieeementi . . .......
a* the aame became due and payable, and lhou,,nd nlne hundred and fourteen, eio-
are now la arreara for more than all monthi W#b*ko, aa4 Hubertha We*
laat pait and the aecond part* haa eierciaed ?'• *RVof tk# city of Holland 01-




newspaper printed and circulated Is
eld county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate
Cora Vande Water
Acting Register of Probate I
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
- o - -
WANTED — Span of work horses, be-
tween 5 and 8 years old. Myrtic
Wrightman Fennville, Route No. 1.
Michigan.- o -
7882— Expiree Feb. 16
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE Frw
bate Court for the County ef Oi
tawa.
At n session of said Court, held
at Probate Office in the City ol
Grand Havre In said County, on tbi
23rd day of Jan., A. D. 1918.
Exnirra April 6, 1918
' MORTGAGE SALE
WHEREAS default has been made in the
payment of the moneya arcurrd by a morl
fafe dated the 12th day of September, A. D.
one thouaand eight hundred ninety one, eie
cuted by Teunii VanDenBergr, of Holland,
Michigan, party of the flret part, to Wllaon
Harrington, of the Townahip of Holland.
Ottawa County, Michigan, aa party of the
aecond part, which aaid mortgage waa re
corded in the office of tha Kegiater ot Decda
of Ottawa County, Michigan on the Slat day
of September, A. D. one thouaand eight hun-
dred ninety-one, in Liber Sixteen (18) of
Mortgagea. on page Six Hundred Thirty one
(631), and which mortgage waa duly aa-
aigned by an aiaignment in writing made
and executed by aaid WiUon Harrington,
mortgagee, of Holland, townahip. OUawa
County, Michigan, to the Kirat State Bank
of Holland, of Ihe City of Holland. State of
Michigan, a corporation, which aaid awign
ment ia dated the 24th day of November,
one thouaand e^ht hundred ninety-one, and
recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeda of Ottawa County. Michigan, on the
nineteenth (19th) day of January A. I). one
thouaand eight hundred ninely-aeven. in LI
her fifty one (51) of Mortgage* on page one
and every part of it due and
there ia now duo on aaid mo
date of thla notice, the aumof "Eig t Hun-
dred Sixty Six and forty hundredtha ($866..
40) Dollara, principal and intereel, and tha
further aum of Twenty Fire ($26) Lollara.
aa an attorney fee, provided by Statute and
in aaid mortgage, and no auit or proceed
mg have been Inatituted by law to recover
the debt now remaining aecured by aaid
mortgage or any part thereof whereby the
power of aala contained in aaid mortgage hat
become operative;
Now, therefore, notice, la hereby given that
by virtue of the aaid Tower of Bale and in
purauanre of the Statute in auch raaea made
and provided, aaid mortgage will be fore-
rloaed by tha aale of the premiara therein
dearribed at public auction to Ihe higheet
bidder at tha north front door of the Court
Houae in the City of Grand Haven. In aaid
county of Ottawa, on Tueeday. the 26th day
of March, A. I>. 1916, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon of that day. Said premtaea are
deacribed In aaid mortgage aa followa: A
parcel of land altuated in th* Towriehin of
Holland, Countv of Ottawa, and atate of
Michigan, and deacribed aa follow* t^wit: —
Commencing at a point fifty (SO) rode
north o( the corner atake of the Southweal
orner of the Southweat Quarter of Section
thirty Six (36) In Town Five (6) North
•if Range Sixteen (16) Weal, thence Ea«t
Mxty-flva and alxty-three one hundredtha
(65 and 63-100) rode thence North Eighty
and forty five hundredtha (SO and 45.100)
feet thence West Sixty five and aixty three
hundredth (65 and 63-100) roda thence
outh Eighty and forty-five hundredths (HO
and 45-100) feet to place of beginning, in
tending to convey two (2) acre* of land."
Hated thla 20th day of December, A. D.
1917.
The Ottawa County Building k Loan
Aaaociatiot.
Mortgagee.
Diekemx. Kollen A Ten Cate,
Attorneys for mortgagee
Busineaa Address, Holland, Mich.
tawa County, Michigan, to tha Council sf





The W. 0. T. U. met Friday aftei-
noon at the home of Mrs. M. Witvliet.
It was a Mothers’ Meeting and about
40 were present, many of them guests.
Mrs.’ A. Meyer conducted the devo
tions, Mrs. A. E. Me Clellan was in
charge of the program, which consist
ed of the following, reading an dtalks
iky many ladies on the theme of
the afternoon; conversation on child
training led by Mrs. Dutton; dialog,
by Helen Shaw and Isabelle Van Ark,
dressed in crepe paper trimmed with
hearts; solo, "Who knows!” Mire
WitvHet; piano solo, Eula Champion;
solo, "Keep the Home Fires Burning’’
Anna Dutton; solo, "Somewhere in
Frances Helen Shaw.- o -
The barber shop in the Palace ’ il-
liard hall will be open from one o’clock
P. M. till 10 P. M., instead of from 9
M. to 6 P. M. as is he ease with
other barber shops
Present, .Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate
Id the matter of the estate of
I b nrty-one 3 t aion i r
Siegmund Guthmann, Domed.
Fred T. Miles having filed hia P«- Z’"™,)’.
tltion praying that an instrument, Mcrqrcd by *sid mortgxgc. *nd the interest
duly admitted to Probate in the I i'/.'”" ̂
State of Illinois, be admitted to and “
Kecorded in Michigan and that ad- whereas the amount now due thereon
miniotrotinn rtf oaLI amount* to three hundred fifty four and aix-
ministration oi said estate be grant- ly.fight hundred* dollar* ($354.68). togeth.
ed to George E. Kollen or some " with CMU of foreclo.ure and *ale includ-i •» I i , » i • |ing an attorney fee, provided for In laid
Other suitable person. And having mortgage and by the atatutea of the atate.
filed all exemplifiied copies required lh.f tonKS C”.
by Statute,
It i$ Ordered, That
•:o:-
FOR SALE — Twenty acre farm two
miles northeast of the city; fair build-
ings, good water, soil clay loam. In-
quire Henry Larnran, Fremont, Mich.
2t
mortgage
aale of the .premiaei in aaid mortgage de-
acribed, at public auction, to the highcit
bidder, at the north front door of the court
the 25th day of Feb., A. D. 1918* I realty 'Vmtaw'a 0°il T^day’the'uth' "day
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, ataaid un o^M foren^!
probate office .a hereby appointe? of Mil day.^ ̂  in Mjd ̂
or hearing said petition; we, a* follow* A parcel of land aituated ID
... _ v | the Townihip of Holland. In the County of
It la Further Ordered, That public [ Ottawa, and State of Michigan, a^dexcrib-
notlce thereof be riven by publlca-
f Cali order,
successive weeks previous to etld
day of hearing, In the Holland City
News a newspaper printed and clrco
lated In said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
DORA VANDE WATER®
Acting Registor of Probate
Ad u followa. to wit: The ea*t half of Ihe
welt half of the aoutheait quarter, and alio
the weit half of the cast half of the aouth-
east quarter, both in Section thirty three,
in Township Six. north of range aixteen
west, containing eighty acres of land, more
Dated thi* 3rd day of January, A. D.,
1,18FIR8T STATE BANK OF HOLLAND,
Mortgagee.
Diekema, Kollen A Ten Cate,
Expires Feb. 18, 1916
MOBTQAOE BALE
WHEREAS default baa been made in the
payment of the moneya aecured by a mort-
gage, dated July lOlh, A. D. one thouaand
nine hundred and twelve, executed by Jacob
Wabeke and Hubertha Wabeke, hia wife, of
the city of Holland, Ottawa County, Michi-
gan, to the Council of Hope College, a cor-
poration of Holland. Michigan, which aaid
mortgage wm recorded In the office of the
Register of Deed* of Ottawa County, Michi-
gan, on the 12th day of July, A. D., one
thouaand nine hundred and twelve, at eight
twenty o'clock, A. M. in Liber 106 of morl
gagea on iiage H6, and
WHEREAS the amount claimed to be due
on *aid mortgage at the date of this notice
ia the aum of twelve hundred twelve and
ninctv icven hundredtha ($1212.97) dollara.
principal and intereit, and the further aum
of twenty *evrn and forty hundredth*
($27.40) dollar*, taies paid by said mort-
jf.gee, and the further aum of thirty-five
($35) dollars, •» an attorney fee. provided
for by statute, and which 1* the whole
amonnt claimed to he unpaid on aaid mor>
gage, and no suit or nroceeding* having been
inatituted at law or in equit* to recover the
debt now remaining secured by aaid mort
gage; nor any part thereof, whereby the
(tower of aale contained in aaid mortgage
has become operative,
NOW THEREFORE. Notice I* herebv rlv-
en that by virtue of the aaid Power of Sale
and in purauanre of the atatute in auch cate
made and provided, aaid mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale of the premiica therein
described at public auction to the hicheat
bidder at the north front door of the Court
Houae, in the City of tirand Haven, ii
*|ld county of Ottawa, xhd State of Michi
gan. on Monday, the eighteenth day of
February A. D„ one thousand nine hundred
and eighteen, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, on
that day, which said premise* arc deacribed
in said mortgage aa (ollowa:
The north forty-two (42) feet of Iota
fifteen (15) and aixteeu (16' in Waheke’s
Addition to the City of Holland. Ottawa
County, Michigan, according to the recorded
idat thereof, of record In the bfflre of the
Register of Deed* of Ottawa county, Mich
igan.
Dated. Nov. 22nd, A. D. 1917.
Council of Hone College. Mortgagee.
Diekema. Kollen h Ten Cate,
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Buainei* Addreaa — Holland, Michigan,
hg*.
Michigan, nd Meh aaid mortgage wm *o^
co  the office of the Register of Deeds
of Ottawa County, Michigan, an tha 92 nd
day of July, A. D. ant thousand nlna
deed and fourteen, at nlna o'clock _
in Liber 102 of Mortgages, on page 1S7, an4
WHEREAS the amount claimed to ba daa
on the aaid mortgage at the time of thia no-
tice ia three hundred aixty-Ave and thirty-
four hundredths ($365.34) dollars, prinei-
i>al and intereit, and the further snm of
fourteen and aix hundredths ($14.06) dol-
lars, taxes paid bv aaid mortgagee, sad tha
further aum of fifteen («13) dollara, aa at
attorney fee provided for by ilatuta, which
the whole amount claimed ta be due
said mortgaga and no auit or proceedtags
having been inatituted at law or In aqolty.
recover the debt now remaining leeured
aid mortgage; nor any part thereof
ncreoy Ihe pwwer of *ala conta.ued in MlJ
mortgage hat become operative
NOW THEREFORE. Notice la hereby givda
that by virtue of the *ald Power of Bala
and in pureuanra of the statute in auch eaaa
made and provided, aaid mortgage will be
foreclosed by a aala of the premisea therain
learribed at public auction to the hlghaat
uidder, at the north front door of the court
house, in the city of Grand Haven, in sold
County of Ottawa, and Slate of Michigan,
Monday, the eighteenth dav of Fehnii
D. one thousand nine hundred and a
teen, at two o'clock in tha afternoon of
day, which said premises are describsd ia
said mortgage, as follows:
Lot seventeen (17) of Steketea Brothort
Addition la tha City of Holland, OtUwa
County, Michigan, according to tha recsrdsd
dot thereof, of record In the office of tha
Krgieter of Decda of Ottawa County, Mlcki-
g»n.
Also all that part of the nerthwaal quar-
ter of the northiaet quarter of Sseliea
jirty two (82) In Townahip five (5), north
of Range fifteen (15) weal which ia baaad-
on the north tide by the aonth margia
ine of Seventeenth atreel; on tha
south side by a line *unn!ng paral.
therewith and slxty-aix (66) feat soath
therefrom; bounded on tha east side by tha
west margin Hna of Collage Avenue, sad
hounded on tha west sida, oy the east boua-
dary Hna of lot twenty four (24) of VeaDea
Berg'i Addition Number one, to VeaDea
Bert's plat, all allnated In the City of Hol-
land. County of Ottawa, and 8UU of Mlahl-
g*n.
Dated. Nov. 22nd. A. D. 1917.
Connell ef Hope College. Mortgage*
Diekema. Kollen A Tea Cato,
Attorneys for Mortgagaa,
Business Addreaa— Holland. Michigan.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Business Address: Holland, Michigan.
LADIES GET BEST
OF THE MEN




Pass Such a Law
•5,000.00 BONDS OR INSURANCE
POLICY FOR AUTOMOBILE
OWNERS.
7884— Expires Feb. 16
STATE OF klCHIOAN— Tha Probat*
Court for tha County of Ottawa.
At a ae$Blon of said Court, held at
the Prohate Office in the City ol
(Expires Mar. 30, 1918)
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having 'been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage made
and executed by Ann V. Osborne of Ol-
ive Township, Ottawa County, Michi-
gan, mortgagor, to the First State
Present, Hon. Jamre J. Danhof, | »eribc<l premises situate^ in the city
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of!
Teunis Prina, Deceased.
Herman Prina, having filed hia]
of Holland, County of Ottawa, and
State of Michigan: Lots Seventeen
(17) and twenty-six (26), in Stewart’s
Addition to the City of Holland, and
according to the recorded plat thereof.
Said mortgage is dated the 10th day
The ladiei of Beeehwood yied with
the men to put on a better meeting of
the P-T club than the latter. A month
ago the men had charge of the pro
gram while Friday night the ladies
were in charge and the feminine ele
ment of the community claim to be
worthy of the laural.
The program consisted of the fol-
lowing :8inging of “America;" three
numbers by a quartet, known as tho
4 ‘Midnight Warblers," Beeehwood la
dies in colored costumes; patriotic
toast, Alice White and Oarla Emmink
vocal duet, the Misses Baas; play,
"Aunt Maggie’s Will," a three act
comedy by Beeehwood ladies, with
Mrs. Harry Kardnx starring; Beech
wood budget by Mrs. Ethel Wierda.
The W. L. C. will give a Lincoln
program at it* regular meeting Tuei-
•day afternoon, as follows: Paper, "He
Knew Lincoln,” Gertrude Kairters
" Lincoln’s Domestic Life," Anna
Kolyn; reading from Lincoln, Mary
Oeegh; patriotic songs, club quartet
Lincoln Anecdotes, club members
Perch are beginning to bite, ac
•cording to local fishermen. Yesterday
•one man caught 69 and another 5^
Tishermen are trying out a new
-scheme of clearing away the snow to
•give the fish more light, and it Is
claimed that this makes them bite
better.
The regular meeting f the Hollam
Equal Suffrage club will be held
the home of Mrs. C. H. McBride, 290
College Avenue, Monday afternoon
Mrs. W. A. Van Syckle will talk on
our National Congress. A report si
the Y. W. C. A. committee will
given and plans for state work discuss-
«d. A full attendance is desired.- o
An act was introduced in the legisla-
ture at Albany which provides that an
application for license to drive an au-
tomobile shall ibe accompanied by a
bond to be approved by the Secretary
of State in the sum of $5,000 and con-
ditftmed for the payment of any judg-
ment recovered against such an auto-
mobile owners in operating such motor
vehicle, unless such owner shall state
in such application that he is insured
in an amount up to $5,000 with an in-
surance company authorized by the
state which nrotects him for damages
to person or property caused in the
operation of this motor vehicle.
Auomobile owners are realizing the
danger likely to occur from operating
their car, and no adtomobile owner
will Wish to take the chance without
insurance.
Michigan is one of the few states
which has a large mutual automobile
insurance company operating at a low
cost in comparison with the stock in-
surance rates.
The Citizens Mutual Automobile In
surance Company of Howell, has made
a success, and is now starting on its
fourth season. It has about 28,000 se
lected members in the small towns and
country districts of the state; many of
the state officers, lawyers, bankers and
prominent farmers belong to the Com-
pany. They appreciate the low cost
and by paying their assessments and
>etition, praying that an instrumant I of May, 1912, and was recorded in the
iled in said Court be admitted to office of the Register of Deeds of the
’rebate as the laet will and testa J Coo»ly of Ottawa and State Michi^^^
meat of aaid deceased and that ad- M^tg.’gcs oif ^15,' .nd
ministration of said estate be grant- tains the usual power of sale in case
ed to Minnie Prina and Herman I of default, and no nroceeding at law or
rins or some other suitable person. | In wpdDjr having been commenced to
Va • 1 j mi . i nr i a . collect the amount due on said mort-
It 18 Ordered, That the 25th day of gage or any part thereof, and the
Feb. A. D., 1918, at ten o'clock in I amount now due on said mortgage, for
the forenoon, at said Probate Office PrinciPal and. Interest, to date, being„ • . j f two hundred and sik and 90 100
be and is hereby appointed for (<2()690) doll
hearing said petition. I Notice is Therefore Hereby Given
It la Further Ordered, That public that said mortgage will be foreclosed
notice thereof be given by pubHcatton by a sale of the above described prem-
of a copy of thla order, for three euo isos to the highest bidder at the north
ceeslve weeka prevlona to said day ot front door of the Court House in the
hearing. In the Hofland City Newe • City of Grand Haven, County of Ot
newapaper printed and circulated la tawa, and State of Michigan, that be-
laid county.  ing the place for holding the Circuit
JAMES J. DANHOF, Court for the County of Ottawa, at
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata 1 o’clock in the forenoon, on Tues-
Expire* March 9, 1911
MORTGAGE BALE
WHEREAS, befxult ha* been made in the
payment of the money* secured by a mort-
fage dated the 16th day of February, in the
year one tbou*and eight hundred and eighty-
seven, executed by Jobanur* Vliek and tier
mina Vliek, hia wife, of the city of Holland,
Ottawa County, Michigan, as iiartie* of the
first part, to Tobyai koffen of Holland, Ot
tawa County, Michigan, a* party of the tec
ond part, which said mortgage wa* recorded
in the office of the Register of Deed* of Ot
tawa County, Michigan, on the 23rd day of
February, A. D.. one thousand eight hundred
eighty-ieven, at eight o'rlock. in the fore-
noon, in Liber 16 of Mortgage* on page 430
and
WHEREAS said mortgage wa* duly a*
signed by an assignment in writing made
and executed by the aaid Tobyai Koffen of
Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan.
11th day of August, one thousand eight hu
dred ninety nine, assigning and transferring
•aid mortgage to Bertha Vugteveen, of the
Township of Overisel, Allegan county, Mich
and which assignment was recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
county, Michigan, on the 16th day of Aug
ust, in the year one thousand eight hundred
for«ninety-nine, at H o'rlock, in the
id o
Liber 51 of Mortgages on page 576, and
CORA VANDE WATER day, the 2nd day of April, 1918, to sat-isfy the amount due on said mortfjaRe,
Acting Register of Probate I together with interest, costs and ex-
of foreclosure allowed by law.
Misses Bernice Benjamin and Nella . J
Exo are the gueats of friends in Grand promptly, the insurance rateiy. is very low. |
7890— Expires Mar. 2
STATE OF MICHIQAN— THE Pro
bate Court for tha County •*
Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City ot
Grand Haven in aaid County, on ths
8th day of February, A. D. 191
Present, Hon. Janet J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate,
in the matter of the estate of
Hermanua Boone, Deceased.
Helena F. Boone, having filed her
petition, praying that an instrnment
filed in said Court be admitted to
Probate aa the last will and testa-
ment of said deceased and that ad-
ministration of aaid estate be grant-
ed to Helena F. Boone or some
other suitable person.
It ia Ordered, That the
4th day ol March, A* D. 1918
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, he and ia hereby ap-
1
Exiiires March 23. 191$
MORTGAGE BALB
•N herras default haa been made ia ths
payment of the money aacured by a morl-
ge dated the 12th day of November, A. D.
'12. executed by Derk J. To Roller and
Anna T« Roller, hli wlfa, of tha City of
Holland, County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan parties of the firet part, to Tho
Ottawa County Building and Loan Aeoocis-
tion of HollanOt Michigan, a corporation dnly
organised and doing business under and by
virtue of the Laws of the State of Michi-
gan, partiee of the second part, which aaid
mortgage was recorded In the office of tko
Register of Deeds of the County of Ottawa
and State of Michigan, on the 16th day of
November, A. D. 1912, In Liber 62 of Mort-
gages. on page 478, and
Whereas said mortcaae contains a provis-
ion that should any default be made la tha
payment of any of the installmenta either
of principal or interest on any day where-
upon the same Ii payable, and should the
same remain unpaid and in arreara for tko
spare of aix monthi, then and in that eaaa,
after the lapse of six months, all the priori,
tal aum remaining unpaid, together ’ with
ntereet thereon shall at the option of aoe-
ond pxrtv, become due and payable Imme-
diately thereafter, and
Whereas the parties of the first part bars
failed and neglected to par tha asseasmeata
as the same became due and pa/abla, and are
now in arrears for more than ifx months last
past, and the torond party has exercised its
option and has declared aaid mortgage and
part of it due and payable, and t
11
__ ____ _ ___ here
1e now’ due on aaid morigage at the date
of thia notice, the aum of Six Hundred Sev*
enty-nine and seventy hundredths (079.70)
Dollara, principal and Interest, and tha fur-
ther sum of Twenty-five ($25) dollara, aa
an attorney fee provided, bv Statute and in
said murtgaga, and no lull or proeoading
having boon Instituted by law to recover tho
debt now remaining secured bv said mort-
gage or any part thereof whereby the power
of sale contained in said mortgage has be*
come operative;
Now, Therefore, notice is hereby fives
that by vlrtua of tho said Power «.
ursuanco of the Statute in auch eases
made and provided, said mortgage will be
foreclosed bv the sale ai the premise* there-
in described ml public auctian to tho high*
est bidder at the north front door of tha
Court House in the City of Grand Haven, in
aid County of Ottawa, on Tuesday, the 26th
day of March. A. D. 1918, at ten o'clock la
the forenoon of that day. Said premisea are
described in said mortgage as follows:— "A
parcel of land situated in the Townsbip of
Holland, in the County of Ottawa and Btata
of Michigan, and described as follon: to-
wit: — Lot number eighty-two (82) la
Lugers' Addition to the city of Holland,
according to the recorded plat thereof."
Dated thia 20th day of December, A. D.
1917.
The Ottawa County Building h Loan
Association.
Mortgagaa.
Diekema, Kollen A Ten Cate,
Attorney* for mortgagee.
Business Address, Holland. Mich.
penses ... . ...... ..... —
Baid lots will be separately sold inas-
much as they are separate and distinct
parcels.
Dated, this 31st day of Dec. A. D.
1917.
First State Bank of Holland.
Mortgagee.
Diekema, Kollen A Ten Cate,
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Business Address: Holland, Michigan,- n -
Expires March 28, 1918
MORTGAGE SALE
Whereas default haa been made in the
payment of the money secured by a mort-
gage dated the 9th day of ~ December A.
D. 1912. executed by Derk J. TeRoller
and Anna Te Roller, hia wife, of the City
of Holland, County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan, parties of the first part, to The
OtUwa County Building A Loan Association
of Holland. Michigan, a corporation d ly
organised and doing business under ami
by virtue of the La»a of the State of Mich
igan, partiea of the second part, which laid





Register of Deeda of tha Co
and State of Michigan, on tha 16th day
A. D. 1912. in Liber 62 of
on page 482. and
aaid mortr**e conUlns • prov'
lion that should any default be made in the
payment of any of the InaUUmenta either
of principal or Intereet on any day . where,
upon tha aama ia paynbln, and ahould the
aame remain unpaid nnd In arreara for tha
apace ef aix monthi, than and in that eau
WHEREAS sa mortgage was duly aiq
signed by an assignment in writing made
and executed by the aaid Bertha VugteveenJ
of the Townihip of Overisel, Allegan Counl
ty. Michigan, on the first day of No*rml..r,
one thousand nine hundred and six. assign!
ing and transferring said mortgage to Peter
Maas, of Holland, Ottawa County. Michigan,
and which aisignmenl waa recorded in the
()fflce of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa!
County, Michigan, on the 5th day of DeceniD
her. in the year one thousand nine hundred^
and six, at three o'clock in the afternoon, in^
Liber 79 of Mortgages on page 417, and
WHEREAS the amount claimed to be due
on said mortgage at the date of thia notice
is the sum of two hundred thirty two aud
seventeen hundredths ($232.17) dollara,
principal and interest, and the further sum
of fifteen ($15) dollars, as an attorney fee,
provided for by the statute and in said
mortgage, and whieh is the whole amount
claimed due aud unpaid on said mortgage at
this time;
NOW THEREFORE, Notice is hereby glv-
en that by virtue of said power of sale in
•aid mortgage contained and fully set forth
and in pursuance of the statutes of this
state in such canes made and provided, said
mortgage will be foreclosed ny a aale of
the premises therein described at public
suction to the highest bidder at the north
front door of the Court House in the City of
Grand lUven. in the said County of Ottawa,
nd State of Michigan, on Monday the 18th
day of March. A. D. one thouaand nine hun-
Idred and eighteen, at two o'clock in tke
lafternoon. on that day. which aaid premises
are described in said mortgage as followa:
IJAII that part of lot numbered one (1) in
^lock numbered sixty one (61) rommencing
at a point on the north line of aaid lot one
1(1), one hundred and fifty (150) feet east
from the eaat line of the right of way of the
Chicago and West Michigan Railroad Com
pany, where aaid east line of said right of
way interaeeta the north line of lot two (2)
in aaid Block sixty-one (61), from said
point of beginning, the boundary line to run
east on the north line of aaid lot one. to the
northeast corner of aaid lot; thence eouth
on the east line of aaid lot one (1) to the
southeast corner thereof, thence west on the
south line of said lot one ’(l) to a point so
that a line running north therefrom and par-
allel with the eaat line of aaid lot will strike
the point of beginning on the north line of
aaid lot (1), aaid parcel of land being
a part of aaid lot one in block aiity-one.
aforesaid. All according to the recorded
map thereof on record In the office of the
Register of Deeds of said Ottawa County.
Dated, December 19. A. D. 1917.
PETER MAAS.
Diekema, Kollen A Ten Cate Mortgagea
luilneaa Addreaa— Holland, Michigan.
Attorneys for MortgagM.
Expires Feb. 16, 1918
MORTGAGE SALE
WHEREAS, default has been msda la tba
payment of the monrva secured by a mort-
gage. dated April 14th. A. D. one thouaand
nine hundred and two, executed by Jacob
Wabeke Sr., and Hubertha Wabeke, bia wlfa,
of the Township of Olive Ottawa County
Michigan, to the Council of Hope College, a
Corporation, of Holland, Michigan, whieh
aaid mortgage waa recorded in the office of
the Regiitur of Deodt Of Ottawa County,
Michigan, on the 5th day of May, A. D. ona
thousand nine hundred and two. at eight
o'clock A. M. in Liber 70 of Mortgagea, on
page 153. and
WHEREAS the amount claimed to ba dus
on said mortgage at the date of thia notice,
ia the aum of eight hundred fifty-eight and
seventy -six hundredths ($*56.76) dollara,
principal and interest, and the further sum
of thirty-right and fifty-five hundredtha
($38.55) dollars, taxes paid by aaid mortga-
gee, and the further aum of twenty ($20)
dollars as an attorney fee provided for by atatute
and in said mortgage, and which is the whole
amount claimed to be unpaid oo aaid mort-
gage and no auit or proceedings having been
inatituted at law or in equity, to recover the
debt now remaining .secured by said mort-
gage nor any part thereof, whereby the pow-
er of aale contained in aaid mortgaga has
become operative,
NOW THEREFORE, Notice ia hereby gW-
en that by virtue of the aaid power of sal*
and in purauanre of the statute in such eaaa
made and provided, said mortgage will ba
foreclosed by a sale of the premises therein
deacribed at public auction to the hicheat
bidder, at the north front door of tha Court
House, in the City of Grand Haven, In aaid
County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, on
Monday, the eighteenth day of February, A.
D. one thousand nine hundred and eighteen,
at two o'rlock in the afternoon of that dav
which aaid premise* are deacribed In aaid
mortgage as followa:
Lota numbered thirteen (18), aixteen (16)
and twenty-four (24) In Slagb a Addition t*
the City of Holland, Ottawa County, MlehL
gan. according to the recorded plat thereof,
of record i- the office of tho Register of
Deeda. of Ottawa Oountv, Michigan.
Dated, Nov. 22nd. A. D, 1917.
Council of Hobo Oolleve Mortgagee.
Diekema. Kollen A Ten CeM,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Busineaa Addreaa — Holland, Michigan.
A itray female pap laving 3 white
feet, white breast and a white tpol on
the no«e, wandered to my home. Owner
may have aame by calling at J. ttJDiet-




Slicriff Dornbon of Grand Haven was
in the city on 'business yesterday.
•G. Van 8t*helven was business in Grand
Haven yesterday.
— :•!—
Yesterday was Ash Wednesday nn.l
the beginning of Lent.
— :o: —
W. H. Orr, manager of the Citizens
Telephone Co., was in Grand Hapids on
business yesterday.
A. H. Landwehr, manager of the
Holland Furnace Co. was in Grand
Hapids on business yesterday.
— :#: —
We never feel how eonventient that
Tower clock over the Holland City
State Rank is until it is out of com-
mission.
— :o:—
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Wcntzel of Hol-
land spent the first part^ of the week
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Win. Went re 1 at Zeeland.
George Himebaugh, of Ednlore, a
brother of n.Imes W. Jlimcbaugh, the
proprietor of the Strand, died ami the
unerfll was held yesterday. This i»
the first death in the Himebaugh fam-
ily in thirty years.
Wm. Vandcn Berg of Zeeland who
graduated from Hope College last June
and who has been studying at the U.
of M., has returned home as he wis
called to appear for examination be-
fore the draft board at Holland.
— :o:—
William' Halley, sr., who for the
past th.ee weeks has been spending hi-*
vacation at his home in Holland has
returned to resume hris work as en-
gineer for the Great Lakes Dovk &
Dredge Co.
— tr-
ibe Eastern Star, Star of Bethlehem
Chapter has organized itself into a
Red Cross auxiliary. * The Chapter
members will meet every Thursday aft-
ernoon for Red Cross work. They will
not only do the work but will donate
the material, for which purpose thev
have already $25 on hand.
The weather man, who is most gen-
erally right in his prognostications, has
been wrong for the past four davs.
The standard report has ibeen “colder
northwesterly winds.” The fact of the
matter is that the wind has been south
and a thaw has been in progress even
in the night.
Mint. FVter BoHiuia, aged 43, died
Tuesday at her home in jOoopersville.
Until seven years ago she was n resi
dent of Holland. She is survived bv
a husband, six children, her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Reheerhorn of this
city, four brothers and two nisterr.
The funeral will be held Friday fore
noon at 10:30 o’clock from the home
of her parents, 112 E. 14th street, Rev.
3f. J. Vfldmnn officiating. Interment




ONLY ONE FROM THE CITY, THE
OTHERS FROM THE
COUNTRY.> .
Nine alien enemies of Zeeland an.!
vieinity registered this week at the
Zeland postoffice, Postmaster Ben
Kamps announces. Only one of the
registrants resides in Zeeland, the oth-
er eight living on the rural routes.
None of those who registered were
of the draft age. Three of the men
had taken out all their citizenship pa-
pers but due to some error never ob-




WORK IS INCREASING SO FAST
THAT THIS WAS FOUND
NECESSARY.
Large Shipment Valued at More Thau
800.00 Wm Sent Out
Yesterday.- o - -
The local Red Cross after this ex
pects to make shipments to headquar-
ters in Detroit weekly instead of fort
nightly, as has been the practice. The
volume of Red Cross articles has be-
come so large and is so rapidly increas-
ing that this has been found neces-
sary. Probably the last fortnightly
shipment was made yesterday, the to-
tal value of the goods sent from tms
county being $838.80. The following
goods were sent:
Grand Haven— GO helmets, 50 trench
rape, 2 mufflers, 8 pair wristlets, 24
pairs socks, 1 sweater.
Jamestown— >3 sweaters, 3 mufflers,
13 helmets, 1 trench cap, 11 pair of
•oeks, 5 pair wristlets, 13 pair bed
•ocks, 13 suits pajamas, 108 handker-
chiefs and napkins, G crib quilts, 12
caps, 2 bloomers, 3 pair baby booties
1 skirt, 1 four'tailed bandage, 1 10-tail
bandage, 1 T-bandage.
Conklin— 6 sweaters, 12 helmets, 2
pair wristlets, 1 muffler, 7 hospital
ahirts, 2 hot water bottle covers, 8
*a*h cloths.
Cooperaville, Jr. — 34 trench caps, 18
foelmets, 17 sweaters, 13 mufflers, 9 pr.
wristlets, 2 pair locks,, 06 knitted
epones, 9 hospital bed ahirti, 15 nits
pajamas, 21 wash cloths, 42 tray cloths,
20 handkerchiefs, 9 napkins.
Ooopersville Jf. — 1 box trench can-
dles, 2 pair atockings, 1 kiraona, 2 night
dresses, 2 childrens’ coats, 1 lady’s
coat, 110 baby bonifets, 11 baby boot-
toc, 1 pair bloomers, 7 children's shirts
35 children ’• skirts, 9 pieces adult un-
derwear, 16 napkins, 104 wash cloths,
6 children’s dresses, 4 ladies’ petti-
coats, 1 house jacket, 1 junior suit, 2
neckties, 1 pair children’s shoes, 1
infant’s head blanket.
Vriesland— 25 infant's booties, 22
shirts, 13 bonnets and caps, 7 skirts, 4
dresses, 3 crib quilts, 3 pairs mittens,
3 underwaists.
Zeeland — 4 sweaters, 7 mufflers, 10
helmets, 2 trench caps, 6 pairs wrist-
lets, 14 pairs socks, 18 suits pajamas,
24 siwegons’ leggins.
Holland— 19 sweaters, 14 helmets, 1
trench cap, 4 jitiir wristlets, 11 pairs
socks, 700 gnuse compresses 8x4, five
JOHN VANDERALUI8
.WILL NOT RUN AGAIN
Just as the News is going to press
the news comes that Mayor Vandor-
* sluis will not run for a renomination
 for the office of Mayor. The statement
came too late to be given in full but
1 a full statement will be published in
: the next issue of this paper. The may-
j^or has been strongly urged by many to
enter the race fo* renomination, but he
' is understood to have contemplated for
some time not to run again.
ZEELAND
gauze rolls of five yards, 500 gauze j
compresses 2x2, 350 gaur* comjuesses |
4x4, 340 gauze compresses 9x9, forty
gauze strips, 70 body binders, 110 T-
bandages, 05 triangular bandages, 40
napkins, 50 wash cloths, 25 handker-
chiefs, 30 pajamas, 20 bed shirts, 10
bed socks, 1 lady’s suit, 23 crib quilts,
» large quilts, 30 |mir» infant's ̂ oot-
ios, 1* pa-i- infants’ shirts, 75 hoods,
20 children’s skirts, 1 suit waist and
bloomers, 13 children’s dresses, 2 boy’s
suits, 8 pieces of adult underwear, ;
children’s coats, 2 knitted afgans (one
knitted by the pujwls of Miss Leon-
bouts, the other by the pupils of Mrs.
Whitman.)
^urns Barn to Get
Insurance ; Boy Wanted
to Aid His Family
Charles Wenz, Pullman, Allegan Co.
who had been in jail some weeks,
went before Judge Cross last Saturday
and pleaded guilty to having set fire
to a barn on his father’s farm near
Pullman. The barn burned some time
ago and $400 insurance was paid to
the Wenz family. The son, who is 21
years old, was suspected of having
burned the building but he strongly
denied that he did. He cut wood in
the barn in the forenoon of the day V
burned and was the only person in the
barn that day according to his own
story. With the aid of Elmer Wilson
of Otsego, former deputy sheriff, a
man experienced in such work, Prose-
cutor Fouch secured a confession from
the young man last week. Closeted in
the jail with Mr. Wilson and the pris-
oner Mr. Fouch kept at him about
six hours, during much of which time
Wenz cried and begged to be releas-
ed. When he finally gave in he told
that the family had gotten into hard
circumstances. They could not get
credit at the stores and had little
or nothing 'with which to get thru the
winter. The boy took it upon himself
to get the insurance money, and ho
would have won had ho been able to
stand off the officers when they p>
him through the sweating process. No
one knew anything about the fire but
the boy. In his confession he told how
he started fire in the straw and then
went to the house. He then sent his
sister out to the barn to get an axe and
he expected to be able to get the horse
and cow out after she had given the
alarm. The girl of course saw the
barn in flames when she stepped out
the back door, and when the brother
ran out he found the fire so far advanc-
ed that he could get neither horse n<
cow and they both perished. The
insurance policy ran to a man rho
held the mortgage on the farm and ts
him the fathet wrote, asking if he
c<>uld have the insurance money. He
said that he would build another barn
with it. He got the money. Young
Wenz was sentenced to Ionia prison
for from one to ten years.
Miss eJnnie Kouw, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Kouw of Zeeland was
married Wednesday afternoon to John
Hoffman. On the evening of the same
•lay a reception was given at the home
pf the bride’s parents on Pine Street
The residence occupied by Will Do
I loop on South Centennial St. has been
sold to •!. Kooks of East Holland. Mr.
Ih1 Hoop will move next week into
the res lence of the (!. De Jcnge ev
tate on Main street and then M\
Books will move into hi« new re*i-
denee on Centennial street.
Mrs. George Den Herder and daugh-
ter Miss Julia, returned home this
•week from Miami, Fla., whe-e they
spent the past three month* with rel-
atives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jerome and sou
Claude will leave this mouth for Mem-
phis, Tenn., where Mr. Jerome has ac-
eepted a position.
Relatives here have' been informed
of the death of Mrs. Henry Wissink
at Spring Lake. The funeral services
will be held Friday afternoon. Rev.
H. Mollema of Spring Lake who for.
merly was Dast or of the Vriesland Re-





It is likely that, owing to the un-
favorable weather conditions of the
past few weeks, and the uncertainty
for a few weeks to come, the regis-
tration week for women will be post-
poned until April 6th, when the anni-
versary of our declaration of war will
be commemorated by the great lining
up of the woman power of the State
of Michigan in readiness to help
wherever woman’s help is needed.
As this postponement gives a little
more time to bring this movement
before the people, it is hoped that
Holland women will register 100 per
cent.
In the Holland Unit additions to
the Social Service Committee are:
Mrs. John Dinkeloo, Miss Churchford,
Mrs. McClellan and Mrs. J. W. Vis-
scher; to the Child Welfare Commit-
tee: Mrs. Van Verst: and to the Pub-
licity Committee, Mrs. Osborne and
Miss Kolyn.
Two new Committees have been
formed, Industrial Committee,—
Mrs. A. D. Goodrich, Chairman; Miss
Martha Prakken, Vice Chairman,
Miss Anna Borgman, Clerks; Miss
Madelain Van Putten, Cashiers, Book-
keepers, Telephone Operators; Miss
Mabel Richmond, Stenographers; Miss
Jeanette Westveer, Teachers; Miss
Ella Balgoyen, Factory Employes;
Miss Emma Cathcart, Dressmakers;
Miss Francis Tripp, Domestic Ser-
vice. Junior Committee,— Miss Mari-
an De Pree, Chairman, Miss Beatrice
Steketee, Vice Chairman; Misses
Grace Mersen, Katherine McBride,
Ruth Walsh, Fern White, Beatrice
Osborne, Gertrude Kramer, Esther
Mulder, Mabelle Mulder.
Ready for Tomorrow
Finish every day and be done with
It. You have done whnt you could;
care, worry, sorrow, even fear and
doubt crept In; forget them os soon
os yon eon. This day for all that Is
good and fair !- -Emerson
 -o 
ACTOR RISKS LIFE WHEN
GIANT ENGINES COLLIDE
William Duncan’s insistence on real-
ism almost cost him his life in the
great train wreck scene in Episode 1
of “Vengeance — and The Woman”,
Greater Vitagraph’s amazing adven-
ture serial, which 'will he seen in the
Knickerbocker Theater on Friduy and
Saturday.
Mr. Duncan, besides directing the
picture was the hero of the wreck,
seated in the call of a locomotive fly-
in down the track after a band of out-
laws. He knew the bandits had started
a wild engine up the tratfc ngninst him
but in his enthusiasm forgot to jump
until the machines were within a few
years of each other. He got a nasty
fall us it was, rolling down an em-
bankment just ns they met with a roar
of rending steel and escaping steam,
reared up on their truck wheels aud
fell across the track a shapeless nmss.
Ten thousand persons at the Cali-
fornia State fair in Sacramento, last
September paid, to see this train wreck
duplicated within the fair grounds, and
as seen in “Vengeance — and The Wo-
man” it is one of the most thrilling
scenes of its kind ever pulled off be-
fore the camera.
Starring with Mr. Duncan in this ser-
ial is Carol HolloW'oy, beautiful and
most accomplished and daring of all
screen actresses. .
.'..i -r
—time was when tire fillers *were not
considered practical. That was before
tire makers learned the art of using
long lasting fabrics and before motor











General Agent CONKLIN, MICH.
Don’t fail to read my weekly ESSENKAY talks •
“VEHGENCE AND TIE WOMEN”
IT’S HERE!! A High-Powered Serial that in every Episode
will cause the Red Blood to leap through your veins.
CROWDED with iction that rings true, tbit’s REAL, that imperiled lives in the miking
that’s “YENGENCE— AND THE WOMEN,” Greater Vitigriph’s newest, best seriral
It's staged on the lofty heights and in the sweeping valleys of the majestic Rsckies. It's peopled with men
and women, too who can ride and rope and shoot! It’s a throbbing love story, a tale of lives precious enough
to fight for— a story of Hem y Blake and his love-mate whom he defended with all his wondrous biain and
brawn and nerve. Ard featured in every thrill-laden episode are the greatest, most courages supersetia) stats
in the world.
This is a new serial
and is the talk of the
country already.
Children Free
Friday night if ac-
Stapabai HtUdrtBitk Pkataplay, la ulikt aay atrial
yoa kavt tvtr aaaa. R la a pwtrfal atary, art ia the
wild aad ra||td W«t wkert cavatala the aaly tkia|
that la aaktd tf a mb ar warns. WILLUR DUSCAS nmn. - j n
with CAIOL I0LL0WAY tha frtatot Sartal Fararitta OHipanied an a-
•f tha Scma Hah thtir lira tiat tad a«ala hefart year QUlt.
vtryryaa. S« tkie art aaaxla| yhataylay SOW at
The Knickerbocker Theater
HAVE YOU SEEN THEM?
The new policiei of the
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Embrace in one contmct practically everything that is
| desirable in Life Insurance.
It will pay you to investicate these new contratcs of the
Northwestern Mutual.
C. A. BIGGE, List Mgr.
Petera Building • . Holland, Mich.
v x * ' ' /
Young man, if you
arc not going to
wear a full beard
— Russian style—
then for the sake of your appearance keep
neatly shaved. Neither your sweetheart nor
your employer prefers to see you with &
mess of sprouts on your chin half the time.
Self-respect begets the respect of others.
ve
We sell a complete guaranteed line of tonsorial articles :
Razors, Strops Safety RazorsSoaps New Blades
Styptic Pencils Brushes
Soothing Ointments Talcum Powder
LAWRENCE DRUG CO.
54 East 8th Street Holland, Mich.
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If you buy of ua you can save money and time.
This is a picture of the
Standard Colony Brooder
It is made in two sizes; 500 chicks and 1000 chicks. It
burns any kind of coal and the cost of operation is less than






We also handle a much cheaper kind but the
Standard is the one that gives wonderful results.




A Few at 30 Cent*Our Prices are 10 and 20 Cents
COMING! One Day Only MONDAY!
“WmJV THE LAW"
Taken From the Greatest Play Of American Stage
Get your Wedding Invitations
Printed at the News Office
/
